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Incumbents, Wooldrik win board seats· 
By Jln Beck 
IIId Plul Boyum 
Staff Writers 

Voters went to the polls Tuesday in 
favor of experience and an Iowa City 
background, as two school board mem
bers retained their seats and a long
time resident was selected to fill an un
expired one-year term. 

Voters also approved the sale of Cen
tral Junior High School by a con-

• siderable margin. 
Incumbents Lynne Cannon and Dor

~y Phetps were both re-elected to 
~rve their three-year terms, defeating 
their only challenger, Karen Van
derhoer. 

Cannon received 2,753 votes or :lII.88 
percent of the 7,081 cast, and Phelps 
collected 2,416 votes or 34.12 percent. 

r 
Vanderhoef ga rnered 1,912 votes or 27 
percent of the total cast in the 10 
precincts. 

In the race for the one-year unex
pired term of Classie Hoyle, David 
Wooldrik defeated opponents Diana Ar
man Lundell, Paul Galer and Michael 
Goldberg. 

Woodrik received 1,566 votes, 41.32 
percent of the 3,790 ballots cast. He 
was followed by Lundell with 1,077 
votes or 28 .42 percent. Goldberg with 
706 votes or 18.63 percent and Galer 441 
votes or 11 .64 percent. 

Councilors 
ban noisy 
welcome 

( for team 
By Mlrk LlOnlrd 
SlaHWnte( 

Imagining what it would be like to 
hear 100 cars honking their horns while 
rolling down Iowa City streets, after 
passage of the city 's new noise or
dinance, city council memb rs Tues-
day night denied permission for a 
"Homecoming Honk." 

l Ul Homecoming Council represen
tative Pam Petersen said the the event 
was to be "set up like a funeral proces

. sion" in the outlying areas of the city. 
Students, businessmen and anyone 

else with a car and a horn would drive 
through the city to "make people 
aware of Homecoming and its impor
tance." 

Petersen said she talked with Police 
Chief Harvey Miller, who went over 
plans with the Homecoming Council 
and even approved a police escort for 
the event. 

BUT MAYOR MARY NEUHAUSER 
joined the city council in declaring it a 
bad idea. ' 

"I don't think people in residential 
Ireas will appreciate 100 cars with 
honking horns going down their 
street," she said. 

"Besides, we don't need any more 
IIOlse after this weekend." Neuhauser 
was referring to Pikefest, which 
featured several bands to raise money 
for the Johnson County Pals program. 
The event, held at the Union field 
Saturday night, was stopped by Iowa 
City police an hour early because of ex
cessive noise. 

Petersen told the council many UI 
students are "discontented over the 
lIOise ordinance." 

"The feeling was that this homecom
ing event was a good idea, it's too bad 
you can't be flexible," she said. 

"I think there is a lot of discontent 
Over the UI after this weekend," 

See Council , page 6 
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Surpriling change 
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W .. ther 
Cloudy and cool today, with highs 
In the lower 80s. Cool tonight. 

Lynnl Cannon DorMY Philp. 

TilE SALE of Central Junior High 
was soundly approved as 511 3 percent 
of voters favored the sale - 1,973 voted 
for the sale and 1.409 voted against. 

Precinct totals indicated the Central 
issue was strongly supported in all 
areas except central and northeastern 
Iowa City. However , even these 
precincts disapproved of the referen
dum by margins of less than 60 votes. 

Phelps, a supporler of the sale, said 
she thinks the board will begin ac
cepting bids for the school but the 
process will probably take more than a 
year. 

Dlvld Wooldrlk 

$2 million 
Linda Muston , commuDlty relations 

director for 1ercy Ho pita! , said 
Mercy Is IntereSted In th property. 
" Mercy has said all along that the 
property is in our long-and short-range 
plan. but only attainment of the 
property would make d finite plans 
possible," she said Tuesday night. 

She said the board is eager to re
allocate the funds from the sale of the 
JUDlor high, which wtll be clo ed in 
June. The property at Johnson and 
Market streets has been appral~ed at See Election, page 6 

With Ihe Noy.mber election. coming up, Springfilld, 
Ill., rHldlnt Tom Giacomini wanted no doubt about 
whll'l hi 'tood In thl nlnl raCH In thl Ir .. and In 

United Pres. IntelmadonaJ 
Ihe .tatl. So he adorned hi' pickup truck wllh about 
1,200 bumper .tlcklrl, III of thlm promoting 
Republican •. 

Most incumbents are safely in; 
Vermont, Nevada races close 
United Prel. Inlernatlonal 

Liberal former Gov. Michael Dukakis made a suc
cessful comeback bid in the Massachusetts primary 
Tuesday. defeating incumbent Edward King - the 
arch-conservatlve who has been called President 
Reagan's favorite Democratic governor. 

The battle, one of the most acrimonious political con
tests in the nation this year, highlighted primaries In 12 
states and the District of Columbia. 

Wblle most incumbents were considered safe there 
were two tightly contested Senate races. 

In Vermont, GOP Sen . Robert Stafford beat back a 

pair of determined challengers. But in Nevada, first 
returns showed veteran Sen. Howard Cannon trailing 
his Democratic rival, Rep. James Santini. 

With 2 percent of the vole counted, Santini bad 810 
votes and Cannon 723 votes. 

Wisconsin sent a message to Washington by giving 
overwhelming approval to a proposal that calls for a 
negotiated settlement of the nuclear arms race with the 
Soviet Union. 

VOTERS IN the nation 's capital approved a law.and
order measure requlring mandatory sentences ror some 

See Prlmerlea. page 6 

'Heavy' turnout 
due to interest 
in Central sale 
By Plul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

It was no surprise to Johnson County 
Auditor Tom Siockett when only 12.3 
percent of registered voters in the 
Iowa City Community School District 
howed up at the polls Tuesday. 
Bul 4,026 o( the dl tflCl's 32,651 

voters ventured out despite morning 
rain and later humidity and almost 
reached last years' record school dis
trict election turnout of 4.601 . 

SlockeU, also the Johnson County 
elections commissioner . said the 
"heavy" turnout was probably due to a 
strong mterest ID the board races and 
the Central Junior High referendum. 

Some short hnes were reported at 
polling places , hut just about 
everything went smoothly, Siockett 
said. 

The re-<ll tflcting of precincts la t 
spring caused some confUSion Tuesd y 

ror voters who showed up at the wrong 
polling place. 

Siockell said oolice of the change 
doesn't always reach every voter. "I'm 
sorry that it caused an Inconvenience 
for some people," he said 

ELECTION OFFICIALS at Horace 
Mann Elementary School in precinct 
three had directed 24 voters to their 
correct polling spots by 7 p.m. "1 guess 
people just don't read the paper," one 
ofCicial lamented. 

Ruth Becker, fourth precinct 
chairwoman, sajd turnout had been 
high at Lincoln Elementary School. 
"We've had a steady stream of people, 
but since we have the new combined 
districts it's hard to lell how the tur
nout compares to prevlous years." she 

id 
Tola I showed that eighth precinct 

voter had the best turnout as 692 pe0-
ple - 16.8 percent - cast their ballots. 

The same could not be said for 
Coralville voters, according to precinct 
official [rene Bower. She Baid the tur
nout was " pretty bad . It ' s un
believable. " 

h said voting at Northwest Junior 
High had been slow all day. Final totals 
howed 343 voters or 11.2 percent came 

to th polls at Northwe t. 

Bomb blast 
kills Lebanon 

BEIRUT . Leba no n (UPH -
Lebanese Pr sident-elect Be hlr 
Gemayel was assassinated Tu sday m 
a bomb blast that demoh bed bls 
Phalange Party headquarters and 
plunged Lebanon into a constitutlonal 
crisis 

Th governm nt said 20 peopl were 
killed , Includln senior Phalange of
ficials, and 60 were Injured in the ex
plo ion. Lebanese sourceS said theyex
pected the death toU to mount as 
rescuers dug through the rubble thai 
had been the right-wing Phalanglst 
headquarters in East Beirut. 

The blast carried a force equivalent 
to nearly a quarter ton of TNT No one 
claimed responsibility for the attack. 

Prime Minister Cheflk Wazzan 
called the assassination "a link in a 
chain of criminal conspiracies against 
Lebanon at a time When It started to 
restore its strength." 

"With great pain I face this shocking 
news with the strongest denunciation 
for this criminal act," Wazzan said in 
an official statement. He satd Gemayel 
will be buried today. 

THERE WERE NO REPORTS of 
fighting In the war-shallered western 
section of the capital, where the 
Lebanese army and gendarmes were 
taking over security duties foUowing 
the recent exodus of Palestine Libera
tion Organization guerrillas and Syrian 
soldiers. 

It appeared that the 34-year-Old 
Christian leader, scheduled to be sworn 
In as president Sept. 23, died almost 
immediately after the 4 p.m. (9 a.m. 
Iowa time) blast outside the East 
Beirut bullding where be was meeting 
senior omcials o( his party. 

Government sources said Gemayel's 
maimed body was identified by a ring 
be was wearing. 

In Tel Aviv, Israeli o£Ciciais ex
pressed sorrow and condemned the 
assassination. Tbe officials refrained 
from speculation on who might be 
responsible for the attack, but said 
they hoped the Lebanese people would 
overcome " this continued reliance on 
violence." 

President Reagan, in a statement 
released late Tuesday, called the 
assassina lion " a shock to tbe 
American people and to cl vlIized men 
and women everywhere." 

"Tbis promising yoilng leader bad 
brought the light of hope to Lebanon," 
be said. "We condemn the perpetrators 
of this heinous crime against Lebanon 
and against the cause of peace in the 
Middle East." 

"THE UNITED STATES govern
ment stands by Lebanon with its full 
support in this hour of need," Reagan 
said. 

Gemayel's death plunged Lebanon 
Into a deep crisis just as many believed 
the new government was about to 
restore order in tbe country alter 

... hlr Gemayll 

nearly eight years of anarchy, 
The Lebanese army was scbeduled to 

take control of parts of East Beirut to
day but it appeared this move would be 
delayed by Gemayel's death . The 
tragedy also called into question the 
role or the [sraell, Syrian and Palesti
nian rorces in Lebanon. 

Government sources said outgoing 
PresJdent Elias Sarkis had the option 
of calling new elections before Sept. %3, 
when his term expires, or appointing a 
Presidential Council - an emergency 
Cabinet that would be beaded by a 
Maronlte Catholic and would rule until 
it decided elections could be held. 

An extension of Sarkis' six-year term 
would require a change in the constitu
tion. 

THE VOICE of Free Lebanon radio, 
operated by Gemayel's party, made no 
mention of his death but issued state
ments telling members of the 
Pbalangist Lebanese Forces mllitia 
not to venture out in uniform or carry 
guns without specific orders. 

Gemayel 's aides originally said he 
narrowly survived the blast and was 
discovered when only his left hand 
beckoned to rescuers from a pile of 
rubble. 

His assassination came amid reports 
of ominous lank movements in eastern 
Lebanon following punishing Israeli air 
strikes Monday against Syrian and 
Palestinian forces . 

The leftist As Safir newspaper said 
three Syrian armored brigades moved 
into the Bekaa Valley from Syria and 
Israel reportedly sent 55 tanks up to the 
front lines. , 

U.S. Envoy Morris Draper arrived in 
Israel to start discussions on securiJII 
an Israeli and Syrian withdrawal from 
Lebanon. 

A former commander of the CJuiI. 
tian Phalangisl militia, Gemayel baa 
been the target of t .... o previous 
assassination attempts. 
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Hussein praises Reagan plan 
LONDON - King Hussein of Jordan lauded 

President Reagan's Middle East peace plan 
and predicted Arab recognition of Israel, but 
Israeli officials Tuesday discounted the 
importance of the Jordanian leader's 
comments. 

"I believe It to be the most courageous stand 
to be taken by an American administration 
since 1956," Hussein said in his first detailed 
comment on Reagan's Middle Eas~ peace 
initiative. The monarch is conside\-ed by 
Washington to be a key factor to the peace 
plan's eventual success. 

Two detained for '81 slayings 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - The U.S. 

Embassy disclosed Tuesday that two suspects 
were arrested in connection witb the 1981 
slayings of two Americans and a Salvadoran 
land reform official, capping a two·month FBI 
investigation. 

The embassy deferred inquiries on the 
arrests to Salvadoran authorities. But sources 
said both suspects worked as bodyguards for 
Salvadoran businessmen Ricardo Sol Meza and 
Hans Christ, who themselves were accused of 
involvement in the killings. 

Five killed in chopper crash 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark - A U.S Marine 

helicopter crashed off Denmark's coast 
Tuesday, killing five men, as a service was 
held in West Germany for five U.S. soldiers 
killed in a weekend helicopter crash. 

The crash during NATO "Northern 
Wedding" maneuvers was the second fatal 
accident involving U.S. military helicopters in 
four days and the second fatal accident -
including a jeep crash Saturday - involving 
NATO's fall maneuvers. 

'Scores' arrested in Poland 
WARSAW , Poland - Demonstrators 

protesting Poland's 9-month-old martial law 
government clashed with police in two cities, 
and scores of them were arrested, the 
government said Tllesday. 

Government spokesman Jerzy Urban told a 
news conference that police used tear gas and 
water cannons Monday to disperse 300 
demonstrators in the industrial city of Nowa 
Huta, near Krakow, and "a few scores of 
people were detained." 

Marcos receives red carpet 
HICKAM AFB , HAWAII - Philippines 

President Ferdinand Marcos, facing unrest at 
home and protest in the United States, 
received a warm official welcome Tuesday in 
Hawaii , tbe first stop on his trip to 
Washington. 

Quoted ... 
The physiological reaction compollnds the 

psychological dimension. 
- Bruce Gronbeck , professor of 

communication and theater arts, referring to 
the fear of public speaking. See story, page 
3. 

Correction 
The Dally lown will correct unfair or inaccurate 

stories or heaellmes. If 8 raport is wrong or 
mislaaeling. call tha 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clari!ication will be published in this column. 

In a story called "Information network helps 
grads to understand prospective careers" (01. 
Sapt. (0) , It was mcorrectly reported that the 
program, which Is geared toward undergraduate 
students. is a service for graduates. 

In the same article. Career Information Network 
Representative Jim Heininger's name was 
misspelled. The 01 regrets the errors. 

postscripts 

Events 
Chrlltian Faculty In the HeaUh Sciences will 

meet at noon In room S406 of the Dental Science 
Building. Roger Simpson and Phil Phair will lead 
discussion. 

Rape Evidence Exam, a film sponsored by the 
AMSA-women In medicine task force, Will be 
shown at 12:30 p.m. in Auditorium II Bowen 
Science Building . 

"Adjultment to a New Culture," an orientation 
session for new foreign students will be sponsored 
by the Office of International Education and 
Services at 3'30 p.m. In the International Center. 

The lowl Jugglera Workahop will offer 
instruction in both beginning and advanced 
juggling at 3:30 p.m. on the riverbank behind the 
Union . 

The PolltlCl Club Will meet from 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
in 121 A Schaeffer Hall. 

A Splnlah Hou .. Dinner will be sponsored by 
the Spanish Language House and Spanish 
Department at 5:15 in the Hillcrest Private Dining 
Room. 

Th, UI SllIIng Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Union Minnesota Room. 

An NCM-Volunt .. rl lor Youth recruiting 
meeting, sponsored by the UI NCAA and UI Men's 
and Women's Athletics will be at 7 p.m. In the 
Letterman's Lounge. Ui FieldhOuse. 

The EI Salvldor/C,ntrll America Solidarity 
Committee will meet at 8 p.m. m the Union Indiana 
Room. 

Th, German Oepertment will hold a mee\lng of 
Stammtisch at 9 p.m. in the Union Wheelroom. 
Announcements 

Short-term problem solving Is available at the 
Women'S Resource and Action Center. Phone 353-
8265 for an appOintment. 

us ps 143-360 
Tile Dolly Iowan Is published by Sludenl Publicallonslnc .. 
111 Communlcalionl Center . Iowa Clty. IOWI. 522~2 . dilly 
.~c.pt S.'urdaYI. Sunday • . legal holiday, and unl_.,ty 
Vlclllon • . Second class postage paid at the PO,l o"'ce It 
IoWI City unde< thl Act of Congr_ of MlrCh 2. 1178. 
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Conlin proposes 'whistleblower' law 
e Establishing an efficlency hotllne ~ I Wo 

tly to the governor's office for both IIIIt 
"Every dollar wasted in government is a 

dollar that could have been used productively 
to buy or bllild a home," Conlin said. workers and private citizens. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Democratic guber
natorial candidate Roxanne Conlin Tuesday 
announced a plan to streamline slate govern
ment, including a proposed law to protect 
"whistleblowers. " BESIDES THE WHISTLEBLOWER law to 

protect employees who point out inefficien
cies in government, Conlin also proposed an 
efficiency holline, improved coordination, 
employee flextime and reduced supervision. 

public employees who expose waste and fraud 
in state government, she said. The Iowa law 
would be modeled on a federal statute now in 
effect. 

Conlin said she also wants to see the pre
sent supervisory ratio - presently estimated 
at one supervisor for every six employees -
increased to one supervisor for each seven 
workers . She said that change would save $7 
million a year. 

e Coordinating the array J)( govel'lllllllt BY ".ary Tabor 
services offered to Iowans. Conlin mentioaec Staft Writer Conlin, who is opposing Republican Terry 

Branstad in the November election, used a 
forum at the Iowa Savings and Loan Associa
tion convention to list her proposals for slate 
government. 

She told the financial executives much of 
the problems facing the savings and loan in
dustry could be traced to mistakes at the 
national level. mistakes she would not 
duplicate in Iowa if elected governor. 

Conlin said she could not specify how much 
government waste now costs laxpayers, but 
said there are instances that indicate 
decision-making is not always done with a 
view toward saving money. 

A state. whisUeblower law would protect 

STATE EMPLOYEES would not be laid 
off , Conlin emphasized, but turnover would 
reduce the workforce. 

Conlin's program also calls for : 

a model program in Scott County wbrtt 
various agencies have pooled their eIdert, 
citizen programs. 

e Allowing slate employees to vary ~ 
schedules to suit job needs or prefer~ 
Along with this, Conlin foresees a ~ 
work plan where " two enthusiastic "orten' 
could tackle a job part-time instead of -. 
fuji-time worker . 

Property owners request renovation of roadway 
By Karen Herzog 
StaN Writer , 

gained solely by means of the road. "There's 
no way to get back there at all now," David 
W. Dobnalek said. 

the road and pay an estimated sum of $1 ,000 
to eacb property owner as compensation. 

While the road is mainly used for 
agricultural endeavors, there are also homes 
along the route. "The road is pretty decent as 
far as houses go," Sehr said . 

There hasn't been much traffic on the ~; 
Donnelly pointed out. "But they are entilled 
to a road for their farming operations." , 

Board members will meet with personsot.· 
ning property along the road later this mOlltb 
in Swisher. 

Tense muscles, 
and rapid heart 
(tar experienced 
AlDericans when 
speak in public. 

Fear of public 
problem, 
Ul professor of 
trho bas written 

• jed. 
"The physiollogiq 

pSYchological 

IY Hilary Kapfer 
Staff Writer 

A series on 
• and student nrQ'anl7J 

Three people owning property on a Johnson 
County road asked the Board of Supervisors 
Tuesday morning to do something about the 
deteriorated condition of the road, which is 
their only route for moving farm machinery 
and products from adjoining fields . 

The Hi-mile road in Jefferson Township is 
partially overgrown with trees and brush, 
property owners said. This makes it impossi
ble for them to drive farm machinery on the 
road. 

DONNELLY SAID he would not object to 
maintaining the road if property owners don't 
mind giving up a small amount of land to 
enable the county to grade the road. 

Approximatery 13 feet on eacb side of the 
road would have to be condemned for it to be 
the proper width for grading, Donnelly said 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Student caught selling stolen goods. :~ing .to 
The senes. 

While the county road is in bad shape, it has 
been maintained " to a certain fashion," ac
cording to supervisor Don Sehr. 

It is impossible to go from one end of tlte 
road to the other , thougb, supervisor Harold 
Donnelly said. 

The three property owners present at the 
board meeting said access to their fields is 

Two property owners living at the end of 
the road do not want to give up their land for 
the grading because they have access to 
another road approximately 50 feet away, 
Dohnalek said. 

Betty Ockenfels, board chairwoman said 
she understands their reasons for wanting to 
keep the land. "They have beautiful yards." 
she said. 

If the board decides to regrade the road. it 
will condemn the property needed to widen 

A UI student was charged Monday with 
second degree theft after attempting to sell a 
stolen typewriter to a Johnson County 
Sheriff's Deputy, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Jeffrey Galpin, 21 , of 4008 Lakeside Manor, 
is accused of selling stolen typewriters from 
his apartment. He admitted to the arresting 
officers that he had belped to steal about 21 
IBM electric typewriters from Pleasantville 
Community School. 

Seven typewriters valued at $1 ,000 were 
laken from Galpin's apartment, according to 
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court records . 
Galpin made his initial court appeal'allC! 

Tuesday before District Associate Judct· 
Joseph Thornton, and was released in tht · 
custody of the Department of Correcti~ 
Services. 

.. , 
[n other court action, William Turner, 21;: 

who was charged with larceny in Call 
County, Mo. and arrested here Saturday is w 
Johnson County Jail awaiting extradition, ac
cording to Johnson County District Cowl 
records. 
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Iowa City 
& the surrounding ~re~ "::S'f~~ l Workshops lessen speaking anxieties 

the array J)f gove 
"WE WILL TEACH relaxation skills - Gruber Honda/Subaru I~wans . Conlin me~ IY Mary Tabor 

m Scott County ~ Staff Writer 
have pooled their eIder!r 

employees to vary 
job needs or prele "-l 

,~onlin fore.sees a :::: 
two enthusiastic WOrt 

j~b part-time instead Of: 

Tense muscles, sweaty palms. dry throat 
and rapid heart rate are some reactions to 
lear experienced by nearly 70 percent of 
Americans when asked la do one thing -
speak in public. 

Fear of public speaking is a complex 
problem, ac<;ording to Bruce Gronbeck, the 
1II prolessor or communication and speech 
fho has written three text books on tbe sub-
ject. 

"The physiologica I reaction compounds the 
psychological dimension. And worrying about 

seU-worth contributes to the social fear of 
failing to reach people," he said. 

"Because it is a deep-set fear , it never dis
appears, it simply becomes controlled." 
Gronbeck said. " It even can work positively 
to get the speaker up , just like an athlete gets 
up before a game. The body performs bet
ter. " 

"The vitality and sparkle and drive 
wouldn 't be there il the stress weren't." he 
said. 

GRONBECK DIVIDES stress-related fear 
into two kinds - state and trait. State fear is 
experienced by people who normally lunction 
well in social contexts but develop lear in a 

particular situation. 
Trail fear is attributed to individuals who 

are shy in all contexts, he said. 
"We work on performance. not on psy

chological problems," he said. " If they need 
more help we refer students to the university 
counseling service." 

The U1 Counseling Service is offering 
public speaking anxiety workshops on Tues
days. SepI.21.()ct. 12, from 3:30 to ;, p.m. 

Dr. Ross Rapaport , the psychologist 
heading the workshops, said the goal of the 
workshops is to reduce, not eliminate anx
iety. He said they will take "a two-pronged 
approach" to the problem. 

such as deep breathing - which help cope HilS Extended Their Servke Houn 
with the physiological problems and we will 
look at the things people say to themselves Have your Honda or Subaru 
soch as 'everyone will laugh at me: Then we Serviced by Appointment Now 
try to break down the vicious cycle so we can On THURSDAY EVENINGS,S to 9 
treat them," Rapaport said. 

Gronbeck said most people can learn la pm 
overcome the fear of public speaking. 

In his 20 years of teaching Gronbeck said he Gruber Hondiil/SulNru 
has seen three cases in which students were 5524 Center Point Road NE 
so Irightened by public speaking that they Cedar Rapids 393-5700 fainted over the podium. "(Bul) by the end of • _______________ • 

the term they were shakily able to get 
through a speech." 

dway 
been much traffic on the fOId." 

out. "But they are enUIltd 
farmmg operations." 

Leadership series focuses on student activities --~. -
' New~ 
Pioneers' ~ Will meet with persons ow.: 

the road later this month 

ey Hilary Kapf.r 
StIff Writer 

A series on leadership. focusing on students 
• and student organizations, will begin tonight. 

send representatives to all the sessions," said 
Brasel. 

The series is not limited to jus! organiza· 
lions. "Ideally. the workshops are designed to 
meet the needs of all students." she said . 

en gOOd ICCOrding to the series coordinator, Susan 
S' Brasel. 

The series. sponsored by the office of 

Last semester - the first time the series 
was offered - seven work hops were held, 
averaging an attendance of 18 to 20 people. 

his .Init!al court appeatllQ' 
Dlstnct Associate J~' 
and was releaSed in Ih! ' 

01 CorrectiQuj 

Cimpus Programs and Student Activities and 
!he University Counseling Service. will be 
b!nelicialto all campus organizations. Brasel 
said. 
"We would encourage all organizations to 

This semester five more workshops have 
been added to the schedule. and Brasel ex
pects at least 30 people to attend each ses ion. 

"WE'VE DECIDED to broaden the topics 

actio~, William Tumer,n;:[ Becker named new faculty rep 
With larceny in Call 

a~rest~ ~ere Saturday is~ Television in college sports. equality tie IX. he said. "Now that the govern-
, Jail awaiting ex.tradiUOtI, at- In men 's and women's athletic ment pressure is eaSing olf. it will be a 

Count~ Ol~ttkt <:110\1\' ]I!\\Y,tllms and high costs of national major challenge for institutions to con-
collegiate competition are some of the tinue in that direction. especially in 
issues lhat concern the VI 's new times when money is light." 
faculty representative to the Big Ten Becker said producing income by 
Conference. televising collegiate sports "begins to 

as well as offer more diverse time 
schedules," she said. According to Brasel, 
the afternoon and evening limes will allow 
more students to fit the sessions inla their 
schedules. 

The new sessions added to the series will 
accommodate the student not in a student 
organization. 

"We've added a lot of personal toPICS 
besides organizational problems." Brasel 
said. 

At the beginning of each session students 
will be asked what they hope to gain. The 

one dozen 

ROSES 
Reg. -525.00 Value 

$6.98 
CASH & CARRY 

20% off reg. price 01 aU 
green plants priced $1~ or more. Samuel L. Becker. former chair of make it harder and harder to be con

tlle UI Department of Communication cerned about atheletes as students." 
• , and Theater Arts. was appointed to the The "great deal of money involved" tleh,eJt florist conference position by UI President puts greater pressure on stUdents to 

James O. Freedman Tuesday. win and greater pressure fur coaches 
He succeeds Robert F. Ray who ser- to produce winners , perhaps by using 

21J 1 WA~HINCTON DOWNTOWN 

Moo tl1ru~1 .. , • 
• ved as the university representative to unethical means. he sAid. 

the Big Ten from 1954 until his death Becker, 59, is a member of the Board 
earlier this month. in Control of Athletics and serves as 

Becker said the Big Ten has made chair of the board's Academic Com
"some excellent progress in trying to mitlee. He is a former president of the 
develop rules and procedures to create UI Faculty Senate and has been on the 
greater equitability in men's and raculty of the department of Com
women's sports." munication and Theater Arts since 

/IIuch of that progress was due to '1'i- 19:.0. 

r ~! ______ Am ___ e_ric_a_n_Hea ___ rt __ ~ ___ '_a_ti_on ______ ~ 
r 

J)1·90 •• 

410 KlRKWOOO AVE. GIIEENHOUSC • 
.. GAAOCN CJ:NTER 

Mort F. 86 
Sot 8 5:3Q Sun. 9-5 

3M 9000 

.J 

,Classifieds 

workshop will focus on group activIties. 
" II will be more of an involvement kind of 

program," Brasel said. 
Tonight's first session on goal setting will 

try to involve the group in play-acting an im
aginary organization in which each group 
member can be heard. 

Students can Sit in on as many or as few of 
the se sion as they are interested in. 

II students attend seven or more workshop 
in th senes, they will receive a certificate of 
merit, according la Brasel. 

LOOKING FOR A J08? 

The Navy would like to talk with any Dec 
'82 / May '83 Graduating Senlor/po.t· 
graduate Student Interested in using his 
degree in the field of Nuclear Engineer
ing or Engineering Management. Re
quirements: 

A. BAIBS in any Engineering, Com 
Sci. Math, Chem, Physics 

B. GPA 3.0 and up 
C. 26 years & younger 

Salary: $19,000 first year 
$38,000-40,000 after 4 years 

Call: TOLL FREE 1-800-228-6068 

or 

Stop by the Engineering Placement to 
sign up for an interview on September 
21, 1982 and talk with a Navy represen
tative. 

lAMPS 

Co-op 
"Your (ommunity-owneci 

Natural Food Store" 
_, T,W,f 101; M.Th1 .... ; Sot. ,"".; Sun. '·5 

22 South V .. n Buren 

SPECIALS FOR SEPT. 15-20 

BARTLm PEARS 19C/u 

Friar & Casselman 

PLUMS 99C1Ib. 
~S4Ime Wholewhe,l\ 

PITA BREAD 1.14 /, Icwt." 
RAW HONEY 90(11). 

ROLLED OATS 3O(1Ib. 

Pomona UmverS4i1 

PECTIN 1.82 Ilo&' 
CllOIJ"'D (''' ..... MO .. UYIlb. 

FARMER CHEESE 2.23/1b, 

MEDJOOL DA TES 2.95 lib. 

MEMBER PRICES. Non-Members idd 
5%. Working Members rec:eive 10% 
Di~ount. 

lABl£S 
30.95 lOA9 

Ca\v\n 23 X ~~ 67,95 43.95 ChaNOz. ~ 00 watt 

Custom-But 24 x ~6 ~Ot95 

Ctlstom-B\\t 3 ~ x 42 122,95 
k bUs. Space Saver ~~ x 42 ~46.50 

4-pen tech pen set 39.50 

70.9S Luxo Am\go 60 watt 

8S.95 Luxo Crown\\te 75 watt 

~04.9~ Luxe Lumag\o 75 watt 

Luxe l\temax ~ 00 wa" 

~8.29 

'\'\6 t. Wash\ngton 
337 -57 45/'3'37-77 45 

20,95 ~3.9S 

26,95 ~4A9 

'33.95 22.S9 
47.95 ,32.29 
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Floodwaters 
Michael SeUers, 11 , left, and hll friend, Cory Jon .. , 12, cool off with a swim In 
floodwaterl on a Milan, Tenn., Itr"t. Another boy Iwlmmlng near Trenton 

Doctors charged in man's death 
LOS ANGELES - Two doctors who 

insist they acted out of compassion 
when they cut off a comatose patient's 
life support and feeding systems 
pleaded innocent Tuesday to cha rges 
that they murdered the man. 

Dr. Robert Nejdl , 56 , chief of sur· 
gery at Kaiser Permanente Hospital in 
Harbor City, and Dr. Neil Barber, 49, 
an internist, are charged in the death 
of Clarence Herbert, who died at the 
hospital on Sept. 6. 1981, 11 days after 
he underwent intestinal surgery. 

District Attorney John Van de Kamp 
said the doctors were criminally 
charged, not because they had Herbert 
taken off a respirator , but because they 
also stopped his intravenous feeding, 

allowing him to starve. Herbert, 55, 
lived for six days after being taken off 
the machines. 

The doctors said the family had 
given them permission " to disconnect 
all machines," including that used for 
intravenous feeding . 

"Every doctor in Los Angeles County 
and the Vnited States has now been put 
on notice, " Nejdl said. " If they discon· 
nect a life support system, they face 
criminal charges." 

In an interview published Tuesday in 
the Los Angeles Times. both doctors 
said they acted only after determining 
the patient had entered an " irreversi· 
ble coma" and would not live longer 
than 10 days. 

Zenor appointed acting dean 
Dean Zenor was named acting dean 

of the UI Division of Continuing Educa
tion Tuesday. 

VI President James O. Freedman 
appointed Zenor to fill the position for· 
merly held by Robert F. Ray, who died 
Sept. 1. 

Ray, who had been with the VI for 32 
years , began serving as dean of the 
division in 1963. 

Fteedman will present the appoint· 
ment to the state Board of Regents at 
its meeting in Iowa City Sept. 23. 

"We are especially pleased that 

Dean henor, who had worked with Bob 
Ray and been his friend for more than 
30 years, is able to come forward now 
and direct the division," Freedman 
said in a prepared release Tuesday. 

Zenor served as associate dean of the 
division since 1963, and as acting direc
tor of the Center for Credit Programs 
since 1976. He also served as director 
of the Institute of Public Affairs from 
1961 until 1973. 

He received his bachelor's, master's 
and doctoral degrees from the VI. 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 

Introductory Talks : 
TODAY, Sept. 15, 1:30 & 8:15 pm Michigan State Rm ., IMU 

TM IS: 
natural 

systematic 
simple 

effortless 
scientific 
verifiable 

used 10 develop 
the full potential 
of the individual 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

TMISN'T: 
a lifestyle 
concentration 
a philosophy 
a yoga exercise 
a religion 
a diet 
or difficult 
to learn 

Students International Meditation Society 351-3779 

BEAD FOB. SUCCESS 
Successful businessmen and women 
consider The Wall Street Journal their 
mandatory daily reading assignment. 
You should too. -

0rISu UU'nCh J'OU pnt .... .-110 
... tMIe ,ulioadoM ..... . 

Unltedw.y 
TMnks to you, It worD. for All OF us. 

United Press International 

drowned In the flooding and an elderly couple was reported missing and was 
feared drowned. 

U.cllI ... 1 Cillar 
hll I." " ... I.s • _"",,11. 

338·2588 
232 SlI.lns Ori.1 

10WI Ci . IA 52240 

BARE WALLS? 
the come to 

rame house 
and galler 

When decorating your 
room or apartment, think 
of us. We have posters 
and art at prices you can 
afford. Or, you might 
prefer to check out our art 
rental plan. 

The Frame House 
and Gallery 

211 N. Linn 338·0988 

Across from Hamburg Inn 

100 copies 

HTrs .~ 

Brother fi 
PRINTERS 

703 S. Clinton 
Iowa City, Iowa 

(319) 337-2131 

* Just bring in this ad and let one of the brothers zip off 
your copies while you wait. Park FREE at our door, 
too! Offer good until September 30, 1982, on 8'12 x 11 
white or color paper from one original. 

Two Blocks South of the Post Office on Clinton Street 
(We're just across the tracks .) 

• 

Entire line of 
cotton sweaters for 
juniors and misses. 

Selected 
junior & misses 
coats & jackets 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 
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:Princess Grace dies suddenly 
, 

MONTE CARLO. Monaco (UPI) -
princess Grace o( Monaco. 52. who 
lbandoned the pinnacle of Hollywood 
stardom to marry a handsome prince, 
died Tuesday of injuries suffered in a 
car crash. 

"Her serene highness . Princess 
(irace. died at the end o( the day due to 
vascular and cerebr.al hemmorhage." 
,statement from the royal palace said . 
• "Unfortunately . it is ' true . the 
princess is dead . May God have 

, piercy: ' a palace official said. 
The palace said the princess. former 

film.star Grace Kelly, died at 3:30 p.m. 
lo ... a time in a hospital named in her 
IIonor. Her husband. Prince Rainier 

~ 
UI. and their three children. Princess 
ca~ine. 26. Prince Albert. 25. and 
J'rincess Stephanie. 17, were at her 
5e<!side. 

The palace statement said funeral 
plans had not yet been made. 

Princess Grace broke her right 
dllghbone . collarbone and ribs Monday 

\ fhen the brakes on the car she was 
hil'ing went out. 

The car. a 1972 British-made Rover 
JiOO. veered off the road at Cap D'Ail. 
~unged down a 45-foot embankment 
-,to a flower garden. where it burst 
~to flames. , 
:. EA RLIER TUESDAY . the prmcess 
, 

Princess Grace of Monaco 

was reported "suffermg grea tly" from 
her injuries. The hemorrhaging that 
claimed her life arose unexpectedly. 

Her youngest daughter . Stephanie. 
wa still recovering from the shock and 
bruises she suffered in the accident. 

Monaco. a 467-acre Mediterranean 
principality with just over 25,000 year· 
round residents, was plun~ed im· 

mediately into mourning. TIre Monte 
Carlo casino. the Cafe de Paris and all 
businesss related to the resort business 
announced they would close. 

In Philadelphia. Princess Grace's 
brother. John B. Kelly Jr., said shortly 
after his sister. Liz. phoned with the 
news from her bome in ew Jersey : '" 
had no idea (that he was in danger ). 
as far as I was informed. anyway." 

President Reagan, in an official 
statement of condolence, called the 
prince s a "compassionate and genUe 
lady." 

"The principality of Monaco and the 
world community have suffered a 
great lass. To the people of Monaco and 
to the royal family, we extend our 
deepest sympathy," Reagan said. 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK coined the 
phrase "sexual elegance" to describe 
Grace Kelly 's cool beauty. He per· 
suaded MGM to sign ber to a 7-year 
contract and she starred in two 
Hitchcock movIes - Dial M For 
Murder and Rear Window. 

She also starred in Mogambo with 
Clark Gable and won the New York 
Film Critics award and an Academy 
Award as best actress in 1954 for Tbe 
Country Girl. 

It was while she was on the Riviera 
in 1954 . makin" the Hitchcock film To 

Catcb A Thier with Cary Grant. that 
she first met Rainier, a member of 
Europe's oldest royal (amily. tbe 
Grimaldis. who had become sovereigns 
of Monaco in 1297. 

After a series of secret maneuver
ings. Rainier was invited to spend 
Christmas with !be Kellys. Less than 
two weeks later, their engagement was 
officially 8J1/IO\IJlCed. 

There was a short civil ceremony at 
the palace April 18, 1956, wben she of· 
ficially became princess of .,onaco. 
The next day Rainier and Grace were 
again married in a elaborate 3-bour 
ceremony at Monaco's Cithedral of SI. 

iCholas. 
In Hollywood, the princess' former 

colleagues were devasted by news of 
her death. 

" I'M SHOCKED," said comic Bob 
Hope, a friend of many years who was 
master of ceremonies at a March 
tribute to the princess in Philadelphia. 

Actor Stewart Granger, wbo starred 
wilh her in 1954 in her first film . GreeD 
Fire, sa id he was horrified by her 
death . "She was a wonderful actress 
and a darling girl ," he said. 

"She was a real lady," said dancer 
and actor Gene Kelly, no relation to the 
princess. "She was a regular guy, a 
good sport and a fine actress ... 

Investigators examine plane crash 
: MALAGA. Spain (UPI) - In 
Nestigators Tuesday removed the 
t harred remains of American 
~aeationers from the wreckage of a 
;DC-IO charter jet and examined the 
eirerall's black box for clues to the dis
aster that kIlled at least 55 people. 
: Officials of the Spant<tx charter com
)lany. whose Malaga-New York flight 
rrashed on takeoff Monday. sa id 49 
bodies had been found by nightfall 
~uesday . Four others. including three 
~tewardesses and an American 
passenger, were miSSing and presumed 
dead . Two truck drivers died on the 
;round. 
, The pilot of the jetliner. which 
~arried 393 people including 210 
~mericans . said he believed he saved 
lives by aborting the flight in a sugar 
cane field when he detected possible 

1201 N, Dodge St. • Iowa City 
1st Ave, & Rochester· Iowa City 
501 Hollywood Blvd .• Iowa City 
Lantern Park Plaza· Coralville 

mechanical trouble. Investigators 
were looking into the possibility that 
engine failure caused the crash. 

"Today. I (eel I saved a lot of peo
pie." Capt. Juan Perez. a four-year 
veteran in DC-IO . said. "Lnitially, J 
didn 't know if I had saved people or 
killed a lot of people. 

" I CO LO 0 L Y choose between 
taking ofl with the fear of kilhng us all 
or trying to bring the plane down and 
save the people." 

No names of victims were released 
family members late Tuesday were 
brought to a hangar at a Spani hair· 
force base opposite the Malaga airport 
to identify the bodies. 

The officials saId 340 people survived 
the disaster and that of those. 41 who 

were injured, all Amencans. were till 
in Malaga hospitals. Some of the in
jured suffered from severe burns and 
smoke inhalation. and one American 
was in crillcal condition 

The two truck drivers included In the 
death toll were killed when the DC-IO 
hurtled across the Malaga
Torremolinos highway and hit theIr 
vehicles. 

A special Iberia Airlines flight took 
214 survivors to ew York late Monday 
for tearful reURlons with relative and 
fnends . Forty other Am rican sur· 
vlvors were sUll in Malaga hotels -
afraid to fly home. 

THE BI,ACK BOX that records flight 
data electronically and the voiet recor· 
der that pick up cockplt-controltower 
conversations were recovered Tuesday 

Hy.Vee 

TOMATO SAUCE 5 8az. Cl~ 100 
Fresh Bartlett 43 
PEARS II. ¢ 

for analysis. 
Perez, pilot of the Span tax charter 

flight 995. said the jumbo Jet hook 
violenlly as he tried to take off for the 
night to New York. 

Official said Perez, realizing he 
could not stop before the end of the 1.9-
mile runway. decided to put th big jet 
down in the sug r cane field acro s the 
hIghway 

Th first piece of the plane to be ex· 
ammed by investigators Tuesday was 
the right engin . which wa torn off a 
the DC-tO plowed aeras the highway 
and crashed into the field 

Rescue workers said many 
pas engers in the burning tail of the 
plane panicked. trampling each other 
and blocking th exIt Th 'y said many 
of the d ad were found near emergency 
doors that could not be opened . 

Hy-Vee Smoked 

SLICED $100 
MEATS 2 .~ .... 

Hy-Vee Cut 

GREEN BEANS 
$100 Fresh California 

416OZ.ClIl NECTARINES lb. 43¢ FRYERSmily.pak 
I~, 39¢ 

Franco American 

SPAGHETTI 
$100 Not Less Than 80% Lean 

4 u~", GROUND BEEF 
$100 Fresh California 

315OZ.ClIl CARROTS 
Robin Hood 

PIllA aIJST MIX 

Generic 

BATH TISSUE 

Hy-Vee 

COTTAGE 
CHEESE 

12 Ounce Carton 

$ 

2 for 

Michigan Jonathan 

APPLES 
Peppers or 

CUCUMBERS 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• ____ ... a_ ......... . 
• • • • • • • · · • • · • · · · · • · 

Hy-Vee 
Shredded 
Mozzarella 

CHEESE 
8 Ounce 

USDA ChOice BMf Round 

ROUND STEAK ~,198 
WE SELL ONLY 

USDA CHOICE 
BEEF 

. BANQUET 

OT 
PIES 

8 Ounce Pkg. 

Duel t , 

WITH THESE 
"DOLLAR DAYS SPECIALS" 

YOU'LL HAVE A BARREL 
OF SAVINGSI 

PRICE GOOD THROUGH SEPTEMBER 20 

Hy·V" Stick 

MARGARINE 
Libby's 

GRAPEfRUrr JUIII 
Cricket 

LIGHTER 
Hy.V" Frozen 

CORN or PEAS 

8-16 Ounce Btls. 

Plus 
Deposit 
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Chrysler, UA W extend contract 
DETROIT (UPI) - Chrysler Corp. 

and the United Auto Workers, just 20 
minutes away from a midnight 
deadline, Tuesday agreed to extend 
their current contract for 24 hours. 
Bargainers said too many problems 
remained for a quick settlement. 

UAW President Douglas Fraser said 
locals were advised of the extension 31 
minutes before the pact was to expire. 
Fraser had warned the 60,600 UAW 
members at Chrysler to be ready to 
strike if there was no new contract. 

Negotiators worked through Tuesday 
in an effort to beat the deadline, but too 

'much remained to be wrapped up, in
cluding the top issues for both sides. 

Negotiations continued after the ex
tensioil was announced, but a recess 
was expected after a short round of 
talks. 

"THERE ARE A LOT of problems," 
Fraser said when the extension was an
nounced at the 11 :40 p.m. Eastern time 
briefing. "We're not very close - but 
there is sufficient reallOll we might set
tle" by 12:01 a.m. Thursday. 

Both sides have observed a virtual 

blackout on information since Monday 
afternoon, but some progress was 
reported Tuesday. A UAW spokesman 
said there had been no formal offer on 
wages and benefits. 

Negotiations began July 20 but each 
side stubbornly held out for its major 
goals. 

The UAW is seeking pay increases 
and the restoration of cost of living 
allowances to make up for the conces
sions it granted Chrysler last year in 
its brush with bankruptcy. 

Fraser on Monday rejected as "ex
tremely anemic" Chrysler's only 

economic offer sP far, a bid to restore a 
cost of living allowance. 

The formula is tied to Chrysler's 
future pwfitability and the inflation 
rate, making it barder for Chrysler 
workers to recelYe the increases, than 
their counterparts at Ford Motor Co. 
and General Motors Corp. 

The UAW is seeking a two-part con
tract with a one-year section on wages 
and benefits and two-year coverage on 
everything else. Chrysler has proposed 
a paCt with two- and three-year sec
tions on the respective issues. 

C:()lIr1c:i~I~ ______________________________ • ________________________ c_on_tl_nu_e_d_fro_m_ p_8_Qe __ 1 

Neuhauser countered. 

WHEN THE DISCUSSION was over, 
the city council unanimously voted to 
deny permission for the "Honk. 00 

Petersen said she knew what the ver
dict would be when she went to the 
meeting, but said she hoped discussion 
would help in planning a similar ac-

I 

tivity for next year. 
In other action, the council adopted a 

resolution authorizing City Manager 
Neal Berlin to lake bids until Nov. 8 on 
the proposed site for Iowa City's 
downtown hotel. 

The council will decide on a 
preferred developer within 60 days of 

that date, setting the stage for con
struction to begin in early spring. 

The council also adopted a resolution 
authorizing the issuance and sale of 
$5.4 million in Industrial Development· 
Revenue Bonds for the Thomas &. Betts 
Corp. 

The New Jersey-based corporation 
plans to add on to its existing facility in 

Iowa City that manufactures elec
tronic equipment. 

In addition, councilors gave the go
ahead to proceed with a 2o-unit public 
housing development on the city's east 
side. The city is working on the project 
with the state's Housing and Urban 
Development division. 

F»rinnClri~s ________________________________________________ c_on_tl_nu_ed_f_rom __ pa_ge_1 

drug offenses and crimes hi which a 
gun was used. 

The Dukakis victory was sweet 
revenge for the liberal who was taken 
by surprise by ultra-conservative King 
four years ago. King , a staunch Reagan 
supporter whose programs bave drawn 
praise from the' president, is the first 
governor to lose a primary this year. 

With 425 of 2,192 precincts reporting, 
the liberal Dukakis had 101 ,774 votes or 
53 percent, while King had 91,223 votes, 
or 47 percent. 

In the RepubliCjlD race for 
Massachusetts governor , John 
Winthrop Sears, a Yankee patrician 
and former Boston city councilor, 
easily won a three-way race. 

Elsewhere, former Democratic Sen. 
Eugene McCarthy lost his comeback 
bid in Minnesola, as did Harold 
Slassen, who was the state's governor 
40 years ago. Astronaut Jack Swigert 
won a Republican House nomination in 
Colorado in his first bid for office. 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill 
'easily defeated token primary opposi
tion. 

IN OTHER key primaries: 
• New Hampshire - With about two

thirds of the vote counted in the eight
way Republican primary for governor, 
Tufts University Professor John 
Sununu opened a narrow lead over 
state Senate president Robert Monier, 
with former Executive Councilor Louis 
D' Allesandro a close I third. 
Democratic Gov. Hugh Gallen was 
unopposed . 

• Wisconsin Rep. Clement 
Zablocki, D-Wis., chairman of the 
House Foreign Relations Committee, 
defeated state Sen. LYM Adelman. 
Three Democrats competed for the 
governorship nomination, including 
former acting Gov . Martin Schreiber. 
Terry Kohler, whose father and 
grandfather were governor, won the 
GOP nomination. 

• Minnesota - Mark Dayton, a 
department store millionaire who has 
spent $4.5 million of his own money on 
the race, defeated McCarthy by an 
overwhelming margin in the Senale 
Democratic race . Republican Sen. 
David Durenberger easily won 

renomination. 
The Democrat-endorsed candidate 

for governor , Attorney General 
_ Warren Spannaus, led former Gov. 
Rudy Perpich, while Lt. Gov. Louis 
Wangberg, who had the GOP endorse
ment, trailed former Wayzata Mayor 
Wheelock Whitney. 

• Washington - Democratic Sen. 
Henry Jackson , 70 , easily won 
renomination for a sixth term over 
four little known opponents. On the 
Republican side, Seattle City Attorney 
Doug Jewett and inventor Larry Pen
berthy headed the field for the right to 
meet Jackson in November. 

• Utah - Sen. Orrin Hatch and his 
Democratic opponent, Salt Lake City 
Mayor Ted Wilson, were unopposed. 
Utah House Speaker Howard Nielson 
held a slight lead over Communica
tions Professor Ray Beckham in the 
GOP primary for the new 3rd District 
House seat. 

• Washington, D.C. - Democratic 
Mayor Marion Barry easily defeated 
former Jimmy Carter Cabinet member 
Patricia Harris and two other can-

didates to win renomination. 
• Rhode [sland - Sen. John Chafee 

was unopposed for the' GOP Senate 
nomination and former Attorney 
General julius Michaelson easily won 
the Democratic nomination. State Rep. 
James Aukerman won the three-way 
race for the Democratic nomination to 
oppose GOP Rep. Claudine Schneider. 

• Wyoming - Republican Sen. 
Malcolm Wallop, Democratic Gov. Ed 
Herschler and GOP Rep. Richard 
Cheney defeated token opposition. 

• Vermont - Stafford kept intact his 
record of never having lost an election 
through 40 years of public service. 
With 37 percent of the 288 precincts 
reporting, Stafford had 47 percent, for
mer state official Stewart Ledbetter 
had 34 percent and former White House 

. aide John McClaughry had 19 percent. 
Ll Gov. Madeleine Kunin won the 

Democratic nomination for governor, 
opposing Republican Gov. Richard 
Snelllng who had no primary contest. 
Republican Rep. James Jeffords easily 
won renomination. 
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One opponent of the Central sale, unfinished business and I'm thankful 
Ann Parton, treasurer of the Citzens the voters gave me the opportunity to 
for Better Savings of Tax Dollars, said · do that," Cannon said Tuesday night. 
the defeat was unfortunate. Heading Cannon's list of unfinished 

"We were up against a lot," she said business is the grade reorganization 
after hearing of the sale approval. that she helped initiate. She also hopes 
"With mpst of the school board mem- to continue work on a district-wide, 
bers supporting it," it was difficult to comprehensive computer plan and ex
sleer voters toward our position, she pand teacher effectiveness training. 
said. Also pleased with the results, Phelps 

"MA YBE IF WE HAD organized 
earlier we could have accomplished 
something." 

Both CaMon and Phelps credited 
their three years of experience on the 
board and voters approval of their 
terms as the major reasons for their 
re-elections. 

Cannon bas served as the vic!! presi
dent of the board for the last year of 
her three-year term. She is also a 
member of the Grant Wood Area 
Education Association board of educa
tion. 

"I'm very pleased. I still think I have 

said, "I think it is a vote of confidence, 
not only for me, but a vote of con
fidence for the work the board has done 
in the last three years." 

PHELPS HAS SERVED as the 
legislative representative to the board 
and shares credit for some major ac
complishments of the board during her 
term. 

She said she differed from her oppo
nents in her optimistic outlook on the 
future of the district's economic situa
tion - noting that the enrollment 
declines which were feared would cut 
state funds to the district are now over. 

Get a great reception 
wherever JOU go. 

PROTON FM RECEIVER 

Proton's FM Reciever. Ifs a miniature FM radio 
that clips to your belt or hides in a pocket. Plug In 
the featherweight headphones and hang on to 
your BOCks. The fUll-range sound Is so excep
tional that it rivals your home stereo. Weighing a 
mere seven ounces, the Proton is perfect for 
skating, skIIng, jogging; or relaxing to the strings 
of Stravinsky. Stop in soon, and hear the exciting 
FM-Proton. At $78, It's hard to keep this per-
sonal portable from running outl 

"I'm very hopeful we have made 
responsible fiscal decisions that bave 
put us in good shape to make academic 
plans," she said. 

Wooldrik, who narrowly missed a 
seat on the school board in 1978, won 
the race with backing from the 
business community . He is the 
manager of the Iowa City Credit 
Bureau and has served on the educa
tion committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

"People realized that I have lived in 
Iowa City a great number of years and 
have the business experience that can 
be used on the board," Wooldrilt said. 
"My basic plan is to get acclimated as 
quickly as possible to the 
position .. .. It's going to lake a lot of 
work to make an immediate impact." 

He expressed optimism about the 
future of the district's finanCial condi
tion and hopes his business experience 
can be used to the benefit of the 
district. 

"r am hopeful things can be turned 

ar\lund, but until they are we have to 
cope," he said earlier. 

THOUGH WOOLDRIK differed with 
his opponents on several points, issues 
probably did not decide the race, his 
opponents said. 

Goldberg, a member of the Iowa City 
Police Department, said "voter accep
tance , Iowa Ci ty residency, 
background and personality" were the 
key factors in the race, not the issues. 

Lundell , who finished second, agreed 
that Wooldrilt probably won because of 
his long-term residency in Iowa City 
and background in business. She con
gratulated Wooldrik, but said she 
might consider running for the board 
again. 

Galer, an insurance representative 
and former school superintendent, said 
aU the candidates were qualified for 
the position."[ don't think the district 
could go wrong ... . It was just up to the 
voters to decide." . 

Current Rates 
Money Market Certificate. 

Maturity 
91 Days 
182 Days 

Minimum 
Deposit 
$7,500 
$10,000 

Interest 
Rate-

8.161% 
9.954% 

• Inl.r .. 1 ral. subi'" 10 (,hong. al r."._I. Federal regvlatlons 
prohibil (ompounding during '~rm of (.rtlfleol • . 

Savings Certificates 

Maturity 
30 Month 
42 Month 

Minimum Interest 
Deposit Rate 

$500 11.800% 
$500 11.450% 

All Savers Certificates 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate--
8,1500/. 

•• Intere$1 UP 10 $1 .000 per person exempt 'rom Federal Income 18>1, Intarest rate IS equal to 
70'1.01 the average YIeld on 1 vear Treasurv Bills If a depOSItor elects to wnhdraw 1OIer8l1 on 
a p."od'c baSI. Pflor to ",aturlly. the elleelt •• YI.td to the depositor 01 the ASe Will be 
I~we(ed 

TheM rate. eNective through September 20,1982. On all certificates, we 
can add the inierest to principal, or at your option. perlodlcallv transfer 
Ihe Inlereat 10 your savings accounl or Checking aocount, or mall the 
check 10 you. All certificates are sublect to lubstantlal penalty for early 
withdrawal. 

Deposltori are prolected up 10 $100,000 bV F.D.I.C. 

First Nlltionsl Blink 
!owl City, _'351·1000 

Downtown· TownetHt • Cor"vUIe 

Fa Fashio[l ;Vj 
Sa e ' ro,m. 115 N, 

Gentry'"suits, 
for a trimmer fit. 
Sale 124.99 and 129,99 
Reg. $165 and $175. Genlry." A slimmer silhouette. lailored in 
po ly/wool with the attenlion to delail you demand . Country 
Classic Collection in stripes , plaids or Donegal tweeds. 
Reg. $165 Sale 124.99 
Traditional solids or stripes, Reg . $175 Sale 129.99 

Gentrv solid dress shirt, reg . $15 Slle 11 .99 
Genlry fancy dress shirt, reg. $17 Sale 13.99 
Oxford button-down shirt. reg. $18 Sale 13.99 

Sale 69,99 
Reg. $90. Whatever the forecast , this Botany 500' weathers it 
all with style. Poly/colton double-breasted trench with zip-out 
acryliC pile lining . 

II 
$20 and $30.off 
these Stafford™ 
wool sportcoats, 
Sale 69,99 to $89 
Reg. $90 and $119. When ii's pure wool , you never have to 
question the quality . Like these from our Stafford" colleotion: 
col lection: . 
Sportcoat, Reg. $90 Sale 69.99 
Harris Tweed sportcoa t. Reg. $119 Sale $89 
Worsted wool flannel slack , Reg. $45 Sale 34.99 

Sa .. prtc: ••• IIKtlV. through Saturday. 

JCPenney' 
Old Capitol Center 
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, 
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The party was over 
The music stopped an hour earlier than planned Saturday night. 

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity's outdoor benefit "Pikefest" was 
forced to shut down at 10:30 p_m., instead of 11:30 p.m_, because of 
numerous complaints about the noise it generated. 

"Pikefest" was staged to raise money for Johnson County's Big 
Brother/ Big Sister program. The decision by Campus Security, 
Iowa City police officers and organizers of the event to end the 
festival ahead of schedule resulted in some lost revenue for the 
charitable organization. 

It wasn't the party-goers who were at fault, but the sound 
system. The loud noise was not made by people on hand for the 
festivities - kissing booths and food sales as well as the music -
but the bands themselves. Other factors, such as atmospheric 
conditions, were also to blame for the music carrying so far. 

And ' the music was loud. "Pikefest" was held in the north 
parking lot of the Iowa Memorial Union, but hundreds of 
complaints were phoned in by area residents - some Living over 2 
miles away claimed the noise was interfering with their personal 
activities. 

It is a shame that the program had to end so abruptly, especially 
when the money was going to such a good cause. But there really 
wasn't much chOice with the music being that loud. The new noise 
ordinance clearly prohibits amplified music crOSSing over 
residential property boundaries without a permit, and the event 
organizers should have been aware of that . 

Stm, Pi Kappa Alpha should be commended for its efforts. 
Maybe next time the volume will be turned down and the fund 
raising revenues and party time will increase for everyone's 
benefit. 

SIeve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

Patterns of shame 
This month marks the 30th anniversary of Ralph ELUson's 

epochal novel Invisible Man. Written in the first heat of the civil 
rights movement, Ellison's novel traces the journey of a black 
man from his rural southern home to Harlem - a journey filled 
with dehumanizing racism visited upon him by almost everyone he 
meets, both white and black. At the end of the book, Ellison's 
protagonist dives underground to escape from " the patterns of 
hiStory" and waits to emerge with "dancing and diversity." 

Ellison's hero has yet to emerge, but the stench of the racism 
that drove him there is rising once again from the sewers. It has 
become easy to forget, now that the long hot summer of 1967 is 15 
years behind us and the predicted long hot summer of 1982 never 
materialized, that the problem of race is one that has never been 
fully addressed by white America. 

This is particularly true in Iowa, where historically calm 
relations between whites and blacks have been due more to an 
absence of the latter than any benign sympathies from the former . 

We in Iowa should begin to realize that this is the place where 
foreigners can be chased out of town with epithets of "Nigger!" 
hurled at them as they run (the only thing missing was the noose). 
We should begin to realize that this is the place where people can 
dress up as Ku Klux Klan riders for a town parade and claim it's a 
harmless joke. 

There is little difference between this and the real Klan being 
allowed to use a Louisville, Ky. public high school for a rally; 
there is little difference between this and the current trend, as 
Tom Doherty noted in his film review Monday, to feature blacks in 
teenage movies like Porky's and Zapped! as the worst grinning, 

, bug-eyed, tongue-tied caricatures imaginable. 
These caricatures and insults and viciousness - the patterns 

• , from Which Ellison's hero was trying to escape and which instead 
: drove him underground - are even more dangerous today than 
, they were 30 years ago because, like Ellison's hero, they have 

become invisible: our eyes look through them without seeing what 
is really happening. 

A lot has happened in the past 30 years to divert our attention 
from the issues Ellison raises in Invisible Man. But we should 
never forget those issues or the shame they evoke. The patterns 
outlined in Invisible Man are still with us, and unless we face them 
directly, they always will be. 

Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/entertainment editor 

Reagan the alchemist 
President Reagan has been accused of offering 19th century 

solutions to 20th century problems. Actually, his philosophy is 
, considerably older if his statements supporting his recent veto of 

an interim spending bill are any-indication. Apparently, like the 
alchemists, Reagan believes that with enough effort, time and 
repetition base metals can be transmuted into gold. 

Reagan urged Congress not to override his veto because, be said, 
, the spending bill was a budget-buster. It would take alchemy to 

make that statement true. In fact the bill was lower than his 
• request by about $1.5 billion. Congress merely rearranged the 

spending priorities. It elected to keep a program that provides 
SOme 55,000 poor senior citizens with jobs, providing other senior 
citizens with services. It also kept over a million poor college 
students from losing part or all of their college grants - for the 
price of one B-1 bomber. 

• But to pay for those programs, and others, Congress cut around 
" : ~ billion from the military budget. And this change in priorities • Was what Reagan rejected. He should have been honest. Instead of 

, lying and calling the bill a budget-buster, he should have argued 
honestly for his set of priorities. 

His effort to change a lie into the truth angered many membeA 
of Congress who, already angry because they felt they bad the 

, responsibility to set spending priorities, disliked being tarred with 
a big spender brush they did not deserve. They overrode the veto 
last week and Reagan's loss and his tactics will weaken him in 

I future battles with Congress. 

Uncia Schuppener 
Staff Writer 
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No intelligentsia need apply here 
Dear Mr. Spielberg: 

F IRST OF ALL, let me say bow 
much my husband and I enjoy 
your films . In fact, Ron thinks 
tha L several of them are near 

equals to the classics be once starred 
in. 

As you know, despite the con
siderable demands of Ron's and my 
Executive Position, we have still at
tempted to do our bit for the perfonn
ing arts. Maybe noL with showo{fish 
cash contributions, but we do pay extra 
to get HBO and will continue to send 
our son spending money for leotards 
and other nice ballet stuff. 

Anyway , having made our 
astounding discovery about the 
relationship of film to American \ife, 
ROMie and I thought you might be the 
one director who could take advantage 
of the situation for our mutual benefit. 

You see, SLephen, we realized that 
the films Americans pay to see In
dicate what they desire from life. What 
was the last box office success in thiS 
country that was about an intellectual? 
It was Goodbye Mr. Chips, made 40-0dd 
years ago. And the movie clearly 
showed how empty the academic 's liCe 
was WItH a delightfully unscholared 
woman carne along to show him what a 

Hoyt 
Olsen 
lark brainless activities could be. 

AMERICANS WAJIo'T desperately to 
believe in their equabLy with the pe0-
ple wbo are superior to them. They are 
thrilled by soap operas that show 
educated professional - doctors and 
lawyers and bigh-Ievel execullves -
screWing up their lives with consisten· 
Uy doltish decision . They idolize ac
tors like Clint Eastwood and Burt 
Reynolds who reI use to play any 
character with an IQ above dull nor
mal. 

Americans bring the same approach 
to politics. The latest Iowa Poll showed 
that substantially more Iowans believe 
RoxaMe Conlin is smarter than Terry 
Branstad - so naturally the majority 
indicates a voting preference for the 
dummy Which is why when Ron ran. 
he proudly announced that he almost 
never reads books, and the American 
voters loved him for It. 

My Ron understands better than 

anyone that Americans want their 
problems reduced to a formula they 
can comprehend from a twlHOinute 
capsule on the six o'clock news. What 
red-blooded American wants to admit 
that the issues are beyond his grasp? 
Good versus evil Is what Americans 
understand. 

Look at some all-time bol[ office suc
cesses. Jaws - bad shart. Star Wan 
- space baddie. Can any moviegoer 
out there say anything subsunliaJly 
more about the thought processes of 
the relentleuly evil human Darth 
Vader than about the mindless shark? 
These characters don't lbint, they acl. 
Do the heroes use any brain power to 
triumph? Roy Scheider blows the shark 
up with his pistol through sheer dumb 
luck_ Mark Hamill stops thinking en
tirely to "go with the force." 

RON REALIZES tbis is wbat 
Americans want, and be's tried to run 
the country the same way. He's done 
his level best to solve every difficulty 
with a formula a seventh·grade civics 
student would appreciate. 

U's a proven system. Universe en
dangered by tyrranical Empire? Go 
with the force. Stranded allen Ufe form 
on earth? E.T. call home. Nazis oc· 
cupylng Austria? Climb every moun· 

tain. High UIIeIIIployment, buge federal 
deficit, repression in Poland, world 
tension? Supply-side economics, balan· 
ced budget amendment, stop the 
pipeline, build the military. See bow 
easy this is? 

Of course, there are some mis
creants who would prefer to take our 
nation's leadership away from the 
common man - and I must say 
proudly that my Ron's one 01 the com
monest sort of men who ever lived -
and return it to the intelUgentsia, the 
Washingtons, Jeffersons, Lincolns, 
Wilsons .. , 

So Ron and I are thoughtfully enclos
ing a free movie script prepared by the 
preSidential speech writers . As 
Americans love bi tory loosely dis
guised as riclion - witness TIle Greek 
TyCOOI - and love mindless space 
movies, we fell this could make you a 
fortune wblle restoring Americans to 
their proper perspective. You 'll notice 
that the universe is threatened by an 
evU cadre of galactic marxists, and 
that their principal anugonist is the 
seasoned old veteran, subtly named 
Ronobie AirforceWan Kereagan. 

Happy reading, 
Nancy. 

Oltert l,. UI graduata .tudenl His column 
appeara every Wedneaday. 

End this madness let's play ball 
W HEN IS the president, 

the Supreme Court, the 
secretary of labor or 
someone going to teU 

owners and players of the National 
Football League that they can 't do this 
to me? 

They just can't punish me with a 
lockout , or a strike! 

When it comes to football . r may be 
nuts, but I know my rights. When 
you've paid for a generation, and 
agonized, and died three gam into a 
season with Redsilins coached by the 
likes of Bill McPeak and Otto Graham, 
then you finally get a team with backs 
who can run through a spider's web, 
you're entitled to see some football . 

But more than my selilsh rigbts lire 
involved in this NFL madness where 
the owners won't talll to the players 
and the players get fined for shaking 
hands with members of the opposite 
teams. [ was shelling out my money In 
the days when the only time a Redskin 
defensive lineman touched a member 
of the opposite team was during the 
pre-game handshake. But we now are 
talking about the rights of a whole 
society. 

So come on, Justice Department. 
Tell me you 'll step in on grounds that 
football is a public utility. Anyone who 
doubts this needs only to compare a 
football game with a telephone. 

MV TELEPHONE brings nuisance 
caUs from housewives who want an 
agent to handle the novels they are 
wriling, relatives who need money, 
people who want to tell me bow to br· 
ing lasting peace to the Middle Ea t, 
and a few kindly souls who just want 
me to realize how stupid I am. 

Football provides a rare escape from 
all this nonsense for all sorts of 
Americans. We put a tam on our beads 
and 'nap scarves around our faces and 
bide out among 60,000 or so other crazy 
football lovers. Suddenly there is no 
PLO, no Menachem Begin, no South 
Africa , no supply-side budget 
manglers. There is no one to hate on a 
bysterical afternoon but the Dallas 
Cowboys. 

If the Justice Department, whicb has 

Letters 

Problem of greed 
To the editor: 

I have been watching the political 
race in Iowa heat up the past few 
weeks as we get closer to the Nov. 2 
finish , a.nd would like to share a few of 
my opinions. This is not a letter of 
endorsement for any particular 
candidate, but a letter of awareness to 
the people of Iowa. 

Whether it be the race for governor, 
Congress, or the state level, most of 

~ -_. ---

carlT. 
Rowan 

been slower than a Redskin wide 
receiver on sucb matters, does not see 
football as a public uUUty , surely the 
Department of Health and Human Ser
vices will intervene. On grounds, 
naturally, that a football strike would 
be detrimental to the well-being of the 
American family. 

Oh, I've heard the canard about how 
football alienates husbands from wives 
for six months of every year and rips 
boys out 01 the anns of their mothers, 
HHS surely knows that football in· 
troduces a lot of fathers to their sons. 

The truth is, love of football has kept 
more marriages together than fear of 
alimony. 

What breaks up marriages? Argu· 

tbe candidates are qualified to 
represent the people of Iowa. Yet, I 
believe that they all are missing the 
main issue, an issue that exemplifies 
the problems in our political system 
today. 

That issue is tbe amount of 
greediness the people of this state and 
nation have. Some may say that this is 
acceptable for a democratic fonn of 
government. I don't agree. As Peter 
Merk!, professor of political science at 

ments. Over money, sex, chlldren. I 
defy anyone to show me a woman who 
can get a decent argument going with a 
man who Is watching two football 
games on two TV sets wbile listening to 
a third game on the radio. 

SMART WOMEN know this. One 
said to me the other day : "On Monday 
nights [ smirk when the newcaster 
asks, 'Do you know where your sons 
are tonight?' I say, 'Yeah, I even know 
where my husband is . They're a\l out 
there by the TV , curslng Howard 
Cosell.' " 

Smart women, ari.se. If "The Glp
per" Reagan and Chief Justice Warren 
Burger don't have any sense of national 
priority, you teU the NFL and the 
players that they just can't strike. 

You may have gathered, though, that 
I'm worried. I fear this will be a fall 
bereft of those pregame parties where 
foxy ladies load the tailgates of stalion 
wagons with booze and beer and beef 
sandwiches. And that will mean the 

the University of California in Santa 
Barbara said two years ago, " ... we are 
so fragmented and ridden by one-issue 
and special interest groups, and by a 
general unwillingness to 
cooperate .. . that this alone explains the 
enormous odds that any would-be 
leader would have to overcome in 
order to get any tInd of action in any 
direction." 

Not until we as a people realize that 
we can't expect everything from the 
government, and start to not just look 

death of the real American way of life. 
I think there's going to be a strike 
because the players and owners don't 
appreciate what these wars of the 
gridiron mean to a million of us nuts 
who already have chiseled enough 
money out of our grocery budgets to let 
us get into the office jackpot. 

How does a nice sport involving such 
nice people get into such a nation· 
threatening mess? Well , they say 
money is the root of all evil . I've been 
pumping in so much money over the 
years tha \ the owners think they are 
the federal government while the 
players think they are the sute of 
California . They are going to deny ME 
football while they argue over revenue 
sharing. 

OK, NFL'ers. Tell an old worried fan 
the truth. If I vow never to contribute 
another dollar, would you then just 
kick the damned ball and play? 
Copyright 1982 Field Enterprises. Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate. 

out for the welfare of ourselves but for 
the welfare of society too, will our 
economic and social problems be 
solvable - no matter who our 
representatives are. 

So I suggest before you decid.e for 
whom you are going to vote, lbint 
about who will best serve the interest 
of not only yourself, but the best 
Interest of society, too. 
Jim Ke,.ten 
525 S. Johnson 

by Garry Trudeau ~L-e-H-.rs----.oi! 
policy 
Letters to the editor must 
be typed and musl be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed lettars will not be 
conaidered .or publica
tion. letters should In
clude the wrlter's 
telephone number, which 
will not be published, and 
address, which will be 
withheld upon request. 
leners should be brle., 
and The D.II, lo •• n 
r~8S the right to edit 
tor length and clarity. 
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Nuclear expert: Israel and Vatican at odds 
breeder cost . over Aratat visit to pope 
underestimated . ROME (UPI) - Yas.ser A~afat' s imminent arrival exchanges, a Vatican official denied an Israeli press 

In Rome for a meeting with Pope John Paul II report that the pope, bowing to Israeli pressure, had 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Opponents of the 
Clinch River breeder reactor charged Tuesday 
that the controversial project could cost tax
payers as much as $10 billion by the time it is 
built. 

The $10 billion figure - nearly three timlls 
greater than current Energy Department es
timates - surfaced during a formal debate 
sponsored by the Heritage Foundation on 
whether Congress should continue funding the 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., project. 

Making the charge was Dr. Brian Chow, an 
expert in the economics of nuclear power. 
Chow, formerly associated with the conser
vative American Enterprise Institute, argued, 
"The breeder will not be commercially oom
petitive until 2040 - 60 years from now." 

BUT GORDON CHIPMAN, deputy assistant 
energy secretary for breeder programs, main
tained that Clinch · River will not cost more 
than $3.6 billion. That figure, however, is $400 
million higher than the Energy Department's 
orten-quoted $3.2 billion estimate earlier this 
year. 

"This kind of cost escalation is unfortunate 
but has been historically associated with 
large-scale energy projects," Chipman said. 
"But we have confidence in the current ($3.6 
billion) estimate." 

Congress is expected to vote soon on the 1983 
budget for the program, which would be the 
nation's first full-scale breeder reactor. 

A BREEDER DIFFERS from conventional 
nuclear reactors because it would create more 
nuclear fuel than it would use in producing 
electricity. The excess fuel would then be used 
by conventional reactors. 

But another participant in the Capitol Hill 
debate, Rep. Vin Weber, R-Minn, responded, 
"It's easy to defend Clinch River or any other 
project that you might term 'pork barrel ,' if 
you view it in isolation." 

Weber predicted the project will cbst $7 
billion, noting that its funding will exceed that 
of all other government-supported research 
into alternative energy sources. 

Bomb tests accused 
of causing cancer 

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI ) - People in Nevada, 
Utah and Arizona were used as "human guinea pigs" 
in open-air atomic bomb tests conducted by the 
federal government, said a lawyer representing 24 
plaintiffs in a $100 million negligence suit. 

"These atomic shots kept coming and coming. One 
of these victims told me 'At least they check on 
guinea pigs once in a wbile, ' " said Ralph Hunsaker, 
one of four attorneys representing clients who claim 
radioactive fallout caused cancer and other diseases. 

His statement came during opening arguments in 
the trial in U.S. District Court. 

I 

Hunsaker said evidence during the trial would 
show the government intentionally selected sparsely 
populated rural areas in the three states for fallout 
areas "because they wanted to avoid the larger pop
ulated areas." 

HUNSAKER TOLD Judge Bruce Jenkins in the 
non-jury trial that his £irst witnesses would describe 
the symptoms of cancer and other diseases they 
believe were caused by radioactive fallout from the 
tests , conducted in the 1950s and early 1960s. 

Jenkins ordered the damage suit to proceed, re
jecting Monday a Justice Department motion seek
ing dismissal. The precedent-setting trial is expec
ted to run for three months. 

The trial will decide if radioactive fallout from 
open-air atom bomb tests in the 1950s and early 1960s 
caused the plaintiffs or members of their families to 
develop cancer years later. 

The 24 representative cases will likely determine 
the fate of more than 1,200 claims filed by cancer 
victims or their relatives living in southern Utah and 
Nevada and northern Arizona. 

The claims for more than $100 million in damages 
seek payment for medical expenses, lost income and 
other damages. 

Homecoming '82 

KING & 
QUEEN 
Competition 
Registration: Sept. 7-17 
Applications are now available 
in the office of Campus Programs & 
Student Activities, IMU, The 
Homecoming Council encourages all 
enthusiastic and involved University 
of Iowa students to apply, Contestants 
will be judged on the basis of 
scholarship, leadership, and service 
and will be selected by faculty, staff, 
and alumni. 

CASH PRIZES FOR 
THE KING & QUEEN, & FINALISTS 

phmged relations between the Vatican and Israel to decided not to meet Arafat privately but with a 
a historic low Tuesday and set back Israel's attempt group. 
to discredit the guerrilla chieftain. 

The chairman of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization was to arrive early today at Rome's 
top security Ciampino military airfield for the two
day visit that also will include a meeting with Presi
dent Sandra Pertini. 

PLO Officials, who arrived Tuesday from 
Damascus, said Arafat would meet the pope at the 
Vatican this afternoon, an hour before John Paul's 
weekly general audience in st. Peter's Square. 

Arafat was invited to Italy to attend the Inter
parliamentary Union Conference as part of a 
Palestinian delegation. He is to address the con
ference shortly after his arrival. 

His visit set off a bitter confrontation between the 
Vatican and Israel and drew charges from several 
parties that Arafat's planned meeting with Pertini 
would imply Italy's recognition of the PLO. 

IN THE LATEST of a series of acrimonious verbal 

Sony WoIkInan 3 
Stereo Cassette 
1M "OM and only· Sony's top.of-tM
line lIIalklllCl/l U*' that ps 
on~1 Indudes a pair of 
'-a.rllght -.r.o Modpllcln.sl Ust 
$1".95. 

On Monday the Vatican press office, in an un
usually blunt rebuttal, said an Israeli accusation that 
the Vatican remained silent during the Nazi 
massacre of European Jews during World War II 
was "an outrage to the truth." 

The Vatican and Israel have been at odds for years 
over the eventual status of Jerusalem but the dispute 
over the Arafat meeting - the first between the PLO 
leader and a pope - is the most bitter exchange of 
accusations between the two states since Israel was 
founded in 1948. 

Israel sees the visit as a severe blow to its efforts 
to discredit the PLO. Tel Aviv also fears the meeting 
with the pope gives the PLO de facto recognition. 

IN A SPEECH opening the eight-day parliamen
tary conference, Pertini called for establishment of 
a Palestinian homeland. The country's three·week 
old, five-party coalition was rocked by the Arafat 
visit before it began. 
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Flag -day afternoon 
Dive Butler hauls in a pass as Chad Sprinkman prepares 
to pull Buller's lIag during an 'Informal P!actlce between 

the Pike. and Beta Theta PI, two Intramural fllg football 
teams. 

Haw.keye alumnus Farson wi~s 
, I 

grueling Iowa triathlon event 
When 30-year-old UI alumnus Craig 

Farson of Des Moines strode into 
Lisbon last Sunday, you would have 
\bought he' had just finished a Sunday 

• artemoon Jog , He held his arms high 
and even managed a grin. 

Actually, he had just completed and 

l ,won the most grueling endurance event 
. )nvented by man , It 's called the 

triathlon. It involves a swim in an open 
~y of water, followed by a long bicy
cle ride, and finally a long run, 

The standard distances - 2.4 miles 
of swimming, 112 miles of biking and 
26.2 miles of running - have been 
adopted from the Ironman Triathlon, 
which is held in Hawaii. There are 
shorter versions, but they can't be con
sidered a true triathlon. 

THE IOWA Triathlon, which began 
j at Sandy Beach on the Coralville 

Reservoir and ended in Lisbon, was in· 
U!oded to be a true triathlon until a 
strong wind foiled organizer Mike Van 
Horn's plans. "The water was so 
choppy when we measured , that we 
thought we had the right distance," 
Van Hom said. "Actually it turned out 

l to be 1.2 miles, but nobody com-
, - plained. " 

: Especially Farson, who was in sixth 
place in the 15-man field after the 
.swim, "Nothing affects me when I'm 

Steve 
Riley 

were against the wmd, and 18 miles of 
the run were on hills," Van Horn said 

Farson 's time of 10 hours , 11 
minutes, was excellent, Van Hom said. 
"The winning time for the lronman 
was 9:18, and although ours wa n't an 

•~r--""',,","--''''''r----'' official triathlon, the conditions were 
tough enough for it to be one." 

in the water," Farson said. " I'm too 
busy concentrating on getting in and 
getting out." 

Farson's forte is running, which he 
began about 12 years ago. He has com
peted in seven marathons, his best 
time being two hours, 42 . He said he 
caught the leader 72 miles into the 
bicycling event and was never headed. 

VAN HORN said Swimming wasn't 
the only excruciating event. The bike 
ride and the run weren't easy either . 
"Fourty-three miles of the bike ride 

The tiUe of Iowa Triathlon probably 
wasn 't very accurate for this year's 
event. "We had people from Georgia, 
LouiSiana, 1ichigan, llllDOis, Min· 
nesota and Colorado, beside Iowa ," 
Van Hom said. 

ALL THE contestants were escorted 
through the events. "Most had support 
crews of their own, but we had at least 
30 volunteers," Van Hom said. 

The organizers were concerned 
about the athletes' weigM loss during 
the event. Every athlete was weighed 
before the swim and agam after the 
bike ride. If they had lost 10 percent of 
their weight , they had to either 
rehydrate or drop out. Farson began 
the swim at 150 pounds and ended the 
run at 141 pounds. 

Van Horn believes the event was a 
success. " We would have liked to have 
had more people, but everybody had a 
good time, and we were pleased with 
ourselves. " 
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Fry names Grogan 
No.1 quarterback 
By Jay ChrlstenMn 
Sports EdItor 

Quarterback Tom Grogan , who 
engineered Iowa 's lone score agamst 
Nebraska, was named the starter for 
the Iowa State game by Coach Hayden 
Fry Tuesday. but the new came as a 
bit of a urprise to rormer o. I , Chuck 
Long, who was unaware of the change. 

" J haven't got any word yet. so a far 
a me and Tommy are concerned, we 
don 't know who 's gomg to start," Long 
said. 

Grogan said "I'm nOl so sure (Fry) 
says right now I'm starting Saturday 
He said that for ure today at the press 
conference, didn 't he?" 

LO G: "As far as I'm concerned, 
we 're both running 0 I. It probably 
will be decided later ID th w k who 
wlH start." 

Grogan : ",Fry l laid u before prac
tice we h d 1 wo No 1 quarterbacks and 
we'd each be getllng equal reps With 
the o. I unit. so he didn 't exactly say I 
was the starter, you know 

Fry earlier told a h rd of reporters 
gathered for hi Tuesday pr con-
ference of hi plan to start Grogan 

" I really believe at lhl POlOt that 
we're going tolllrt Tom Grogan Not 
that Chuck did a bad lob. both th~ guy 
were equal in regardS to what they did . 
However , we gave Chuck the oppor
tunity la t week they've been nip and 
luck all spring and all fall , so since we 
didn't move the ball well In the first 
hair. not that It wa Chuck's fault , 
w 're gOlOg to start off With Grogan . I 
feel Uke that would probably be the 
best thing to do 

"WE WILL play Long. like we did 
Grogan last week. Maybe the fact 
Grogan is a little bit older and a little 
bit of a veter,n will make a dif
ference ... 

Fry said Monday after practice that 
Iowa" coa hlOg tiwf! planned to have II 
meeting that night to make changes in 
the depth chart following Nebraska's 
42-7 VICtory over Ihe Hawkeye Ap
par ntly, tho. changes, at least at 
quarterback. were not revealed to 
either Long or Grogan 

BeSides the switch at quarterback, 

Fry sa id fi ve other cha nges ha ve been 
made At hn backer, where James Erb 
IS inlured and oul " three or four 
week ." JUDlor Mike Y cullo takes 
over. Yacullo, a 6-foot-2. 227 pounder, 
was ttedited with ev n tackle . tn· 
cludlng two fumble recuv nes 

ALSO 0 , defense , Tony Wancket a 
no· pound 'ophomore, has moved 
ah ad of Siraun Joesph, the olde t 
player on the team. at d (enslve end 

Other offenSive change includ 
Loren Gerleman's jump ah ad of Joe 
Levelis at orfenslv lell guard . Bill 
Happel' mov to a 2 pUt end behmd 
Dave Moritz, replacmg J r Love· 
Jordan, and Vince Campbell's promo
tion to No I wlOgback over walk-on 
Bill Broghamer Campbell. a senior, 
has seen limited action durlOg hiS 
career, 

Broghamer. Incidently, had hI. num· 
ber SWitched from 83 in pre eaMln 
workouts to 27 for th N bra~ka gam . 
Twenty seven 15 the old number of Jeff 
Brown. who wa declared ineligible 
prior to the start of the eason, /t 's en
IIrely po Ible the Wit h was made 
because Brown m de veral big pla)'s 
for the Hawk last year. which likely 
appeared on film footage that 

ebraska had But no speclfic reason IS 
known. 

DESPITE THE lopsided loss to the 
Comhuskers, Fry said he saw some en
couraging signs dUring the game. in
cluding the fact Iowa used 56 players 10 

the game. " I was amazed thal we had 
on yard in the first half and one first 
down 1 wa even more amazed at the 
fact thai we could come OUl and make 
189 yards In the second half and \0 first 
downs and hold them scoreless for a 
quarter and a-half unlJl we ju 1 became 
exhau ted 

'So I have reason to believe we Will 
have a good foolball team. I'm not 
down on our guys al all . we anticipated 
first-game jitter , I do know one thang 
- they will Improve and become belter 

ch game." 

FRY THEN conllnued hi pralSl' 01 
the Cornhu 'k 'rs. a team that he voted 
for No 1 In thiS W It'. UPI poll ~'ry 
also said 8111 Glass, a JUOJor ofhmslv 
guard from Portag . Pa .. Will be 
red hlrted, and that next year Iowa 
might be able LO incorporate a jUnior 
varsity program mto Its ystem ·Gee. 
we watched the ebraska J V play 
Ellsworth (Junior collcg I last Friday 
and (Nebrs k ) had 10 or 12 guys who 
could play for us " 

Iowa Statl! , the Hawkeyes opvoncnl 
saturday in Kannlck StadIUm, IO~1 a 
narrow 23·21 declslon to Tenne ~ee la t 
week. a game Fry said the yclon . 
a llv could have won 
" y'thought Iquarterback Oal'ld I 

Archer. (running back Harold I Brown 
and 'TommYI Davi a\l dId a good Job 
Iowa State could have a very hnc 
season 

.. ) TIIINK lhl will be a real tough, 
hard-fought game." Fry said .. It Will 
depend on how much our player can 
improve" 

Th Cydone~ Head Coach, Donm!' 
Duncan. spo\w to the wmer bnO 
broadcasters through a phon hook-up 
"My ImpreSSion of Iowa would be that 
they arr a big. strong, physical foolball 
Ie m." he said " A look at their rOSler 
olfenlvl'ly and defenSively wuuld 
venfy th.1l " 

Porter'S homer lifts Cardinals 
, 

lead in topsy-turvy East race 
Un,ted Pr." Inlornetoonel 

Even the scores of the past two nigbts shows just how 
topsy-turvy th National League East has been this 
year. 

Darrell Porter cracked a two-run homer and rookie 
John Stuper combined with Bruce SuIter on a five-hitter 
Tuesday mght to lift the St. Louis Cardinals back IDLa 
first place in the National League East with a 2-0 vic
tory over the Philadelphia Phi lUes. 

On Monday night, the Phillies and Steve Carlton 
bested the Cardinals by the same score as they moved 
past st. Louis inLa the top spot. 

Porter's homer in the fourth , a line drive over the 
right-field fence, came off loser Mike Krukow, 12-10, 
and followed a (our-pitch walk to George Hendrick. II 
was the veteran catcher's ninth homer of the season . 

ST PER, 7-6, scattered four hits in 7 1-3 innings but 
was lifted after allowing a walk La pinch hitter Bobby 
Molinaro and a single to Pete Rose. Sutter came on and 
was greeted by Gary Matthews' infield single that 
loaded the bases, but Mike Schmidt grounded into a dou
ble play to end the inning. Sutter set down the Phiilies in 
the ninth to pick up bis 32nd save. 

The Phillies only threat before the eighth came in the 
fourth with one out when they loaded the bases on a pair 
of walks sandwiched around a single by Schmidt. But 
Garry Maddox fouled out and Manny Trillo nied out to 
end the threat. 

STUPER, WHO burled an eigbt-hitter in defeating the 

Phillies on June 22 for his only complete game of the 
eason, allowed jusl one runner to get past second 

Krukow accounted for the Phillies' other two hits on 
singles but advanced no further, 

In other games, Monlreal defeated New York 3-1. 
Piltsburgh crushed Chicago 1~5 and Houston topped 
AUanta w . 

Expos 3, Meta 1 

At Montreal, AI Oliver drove in two runs with singles 
in the first and second inning to lift the Expos, who 
moved to within two games of first-place SI. Louis in 
the NL East. 

Bues 15, Cubs 5 

At Pittsburgh, Bill Madlock drove in six runs with a 
grand slam and two sacrifice flies and Richie Hebner 
added a grand slam to power the Pirates. The victory 
left the fourth-place Pirates all. games behind St. Louis , 

AstrOt 4, Braves 0 
At Atlanta , Mike LaCoss and Frank LaCorte 

combined on a two-hitler and the Astros took advantage 
of Atlanta shortstop Rafael Ramirez' 34th error to 
defeat the Braves. LaCoss, making only his fifth start of 
the season, went seven innings and aUowed both hits. 

.Fry football show presents fast-paced entertainment 
: They're called coaches shows and 
~ically , they contain some of the 
~rst sports broadcast journalism to 
~ found anywhere. 
, The shows are usually found on the 
~r late at night and are hosted by a 
~rtscaster who really should be wav
:tIIII a porn pon in one hand. 

Going into the Hayden Fry Show 
(kWWL-7; 10 :30 p.m., Sundays), one 
IlIIouldo't take the attitude that any 
learn Secrets are going to be divulged 
during the show, Viewers should take 
~ show for what it's wprth - a 3() 

lIIInute programing showcasing the 
IOOd side of Iowa football. 

This year, the Hayden Fry Show is 
being produced by the Iowa Television 
Network, and Jim Zabel of WHO-TV in 

Steve 
Batterson 

Des Moines holds the porn pon well . 

THE FRY SHOW is good this season 
as far as this tytle of show goes. Fry 
and Zabel are seated in plush chairs to 
discuss Iowa football. Most coaches sit 
behind a blue set and replay highlights 
for the entire 3Oominutes. But the Fry 
show takes a look at Saturday's game 
films during the first 15 minutes and 
the final 15 minutes are devoted to 
what every coaches show needs - per
sonal interest features . Today's 
audiences want a fast-paced, entertain
ing show and nobody would want to 
listen to Zabel for 300minutes straight 
anyway. That is what is delivered in 
the Fry show. 

The audience has " the opportunity to 

meet and see a group of fine young 
men," said Zabel, and Mark Bortz fit 
that mold on tbis week 's show. Rather 
than sitting Bortz in a chair, scenes of 
him fishing along the Iowa River are 
shown and the voiceover is that of 
Bortz, not some sportscaster firinC 
trivial .questions. 

FOLWWING that, the viewers have 
a chance to write a "Dear Hayden"let
ter and although the idea is a llItie 
hokey, it is effective in getting the 
audience involved In the program 
although it makes you wonder how 
many letters are received on the most 
trivial topics. Don 't look for any inside 
secrets to be answered here, either. 

The show closed with a few words 011 

the Iowa State game and a look at 
Musco's lighting tests at Kinnick by 
KWWL Sports Director Bob Hogue. 
The piece was as well done as could be 
expected. 

Video games 
After the excitement has worn .0(1 

from the U.S. Open last weekend, 
sports returns to the normal fare this 
week on television. 

During this time of the year, that 
normal fare usually consists of 
football, both college and pro, and 
some major league baseball as It winds 
down towards the end of its season. 

Iowa falll will have to travel west to 

catch the Hawkeyes and the Cyclones 
on the tube this year. WOI-5 in Ames 
will do a live telecast beginning at noon 
on Saturday. Thorn Comelis of WQAD
TV in Moline, Ill., will call the action 
from the Iowa press box. KCRG-9 will 
pick up a delayed telecast of the game 
Saturday at 11 :30 p.m, 

In addition to the Iowa-Iowa State 
game, football fans will be treated to a 
game at 12:30 p.m. 011 CBS (KCAN-2) 
and a contest between Michigan and 
Notre Dame Saturday at8 p,m. 011 ABC 
(KCRG-9). That game from South 
Bend, Ind., will feature portable 
lighting from Musco, an Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, company that tested the 
equipment earlier this year in Kinnick 
Stadium. 
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Sports 

National League 
standings 
~w .. t coI.1 gam .. not Included) 

East 
W L 

St. Louis 80 63 
Philadelphia 80 64 
Montreal 78 65 
Pltlsburgh 77 67 
Chicago 62 83 
New York 56 85 
Witt 
La. "ngeles 81 64 
Atlanta 80 65 
Ssn Francisco 74 69 
San Diego 74 70 
Houston 87 78 
Clnclnnall 54 90 

TuftdIY" ,..ulla 
SI. louis 2, Philadelphia 0 
Pittsburgh 15. Chicago 5 
MOnlr •• 1 3, New YCHk 1 
HOUlton 4, A1IInti 0 

Pot. III 
.559 
.556 )1 

.545 2 

.535 3'.\ 

.428 19 

.397 23 

.559 

.552 1 

.517 6 

.514 6'11 

.482 14 

.375 2611 

San Otego al los Angefes, night 
Cincinnati II San FrandlCO, night 

Wldneldly'. Gl m .. 
New '(ork (OWnbey 1·2) II Montr •• ' 

(Rogar. 17-7). 8:05 pm 
St. Loul. (Andujar 12·101 at Philadelphia 

( ~ruk ... 12-e), 6:35 p,m. 
Chicago ~ J.nkln. 10.'5) at Pittsburgh 

(Candela,la 12·6). 6'35 P m 

Amaican League 
standings 
Ealt 

W 
Mllwauk .. 85 
Baltimore 83 
Bo.lon 80 
Delrol1 72 
NewVork 73 
Cleveland 70 
Toronlo 65 

WI.t 
Kansa.CIIy 83 
California 82 
Chicago 76 
Seanle 67 
Oakland 60 
Texas 57 
MlnneaOhl 52 

Tu .. dly'. r .. ulla 

Battlmore 5, New York " . 1'1 game 
Batt lmore 5. New York 3. 2nd game 
Oakland .1 Toronto. ppd .. rain 
Bo,lon 12, CI~*,.nd 1 
Milwaukee 6, Detroit 3 
calltornia 7. CNcogo 0 
Kansas City 5. See"1e 2 
Minnesota 3. Tlltll 2 

WldneIdIY'. glme. 

L Pct. GB 
60 ,586 
81 ,576 1'1\ 
64 ,556 4''; 
70 .507 1 t'n 
71 ,507 11\-1 
73 .490 14 
78 .455 19 

81 .576 
82 .569 1 
87 .531 6'11 
76 .469 1511 
83 .42022''; 
87 · .396 26 
92 ,361 31 

The football 
odds 

Clemson 
Weekend National Football League Ohio 51. 

and college odds as po sled by No. Carolina 
Harrah's Reno-Tahoe Sports Book: Vale 

NFL Cornell 
Flvorlt. Phi. Dartmouth 
Thur.day Harvard 
Bullalo Minnesota 4 Oklahoma 
SundlY illinois 
San Francisco Denver E Miami (Fla.) 
Pittsburgh Cincinnati 1 W. Virginia 
Dallas 51. Louis 4 '11 Iowa 
Chicago New Orleans 4 '~ Kansas 
NY Jets New England 1 ',; Alabama 
Atlanta LA Raiders 3 Purdue 
Cleveland Ph iladelph ia 2'1r UCLA 
San Diego Kansas Clly 3 So. Calif, 
Miami Baltimore 13 Auburn 
LA Rams Delroit 2''; Plnsburgh 
Houston Seattle 3 No. Carolina 51 
Tampa Bay Washington 4 So. Carolina 
Monday WaSh. 51. 
NY Giants Green Bay 3 Arkansas 

College Houston 
Washington ArIZona 9' .. LSU 
Michigan Noire Dame 1 Texas Tech 

Tulane 

p ~'k land l~i"1lmon 3-111at Toronto ILeal to-13). UO Iowa football 

BasIon (;ollege 12 
Michigan 51. 6 
Vanderbilt 20 

Brown2'~ 
Princeton 4 

Penn. 13 
Columbia 14 

Kentucky 12'~ 
Syracuse 7 

Va Tech 7'~ 
Maryland 6'~ 

Iowa 51. E 
TCU7 

Mississippi 13'.\ 
MInnesota' 
Wisconsin 6 
Indiana 20'~ 

So. Miss. 6 
Fla. 51. 8 

Wake Forest 9 
Duke3'~ 

Colorado 14'~ 
Navy 17 

Anl. 51.1 
Ore. 51. 27 

Air Force 6 1+ 
Rice 6'.\ 

Houston (Ryan 1"-11) at Atlanta (Perez 1_ 
4), 8:40 p.m, 

San Dfego (Montelusco 9-9) at Los Angeles 
(Hoo,on 2·51, 9:35 p.m. 

New York (Guidry '.-81 It Boillmore tFlanlgan 14- '01. depth chart 
8:35 p.m. ::.::!::..::.~:.:..:=-=-_____ -;-_---:--:-______ _ 

Cleveland (Barker 12-1 t) al Bolla." (Eckersley 12-11). -
6:35 p.m. low. ollen.. Iowa defen.e 

Cincinnati (Shirley 8- 12) at Sin Francisco 
(M.rfln 6-6). 9.35 pm. 

ThurldlY', game. 
New 'fork .t Montre,l, night 
San Diego al San Francl,co, night 

Mltw8Uk .. ,Vucxovlch 16-4, I' Detroit ,Morna 16-'4), SE _ Montz. Happel lE - Wanek_I, Jo.eph 
8:35 p.m L r _ A" , Peltier L T - Bortz. P Hutlord 

Cahlornla ~Fofllch 12- 10) al Chicago (KOOIman 8-61 LG _ Gerleml" , Levell. NG - Browne, Paterson 
1:30 p.m. C _ 8alley. Hilgenberg AT - Uhlenhlkt. UUle 

SeattlejP",ry ~. 12) at Kin ... Cft)' (Ouran- IOI 7.35 RG _ Roehlk. Banks RE - StrObel. HQOI(s 
pm. AT _ MIII.-, Hlnna l8 - Yacullo, Hadgeman 

re ... (Tanana 6-17)a. Minnesota (Caslllio a-, 1),7'35 TE _ M HutfOl'd.O·Brlen LB - SPltzlg Station 
pm. OB _ Grogen. Long LC - Hunter , Creer 
Thufldly" glm.. RB _ Phillip. Gill 55 - B. Stoops. cnambe" 

rexas. t Mlnnllota FB _ Granger. Buggs RC - Mltc~ell. Corbin 
Sealile II Kansas Cit)'. nJght we _ Campbeli Brognamer FS - Hawley Langlord 
Oakland a, Chicago, r'light Punter - Roby, Nichol 
60.10n at Detroit night Placement. - Nlcho .. Roby 
CaUfornla al Toronlo, nlghl 
New York 81 Baltimore. night 

Golfers . remain · 
in 17th despite 
ace by Kramer 
By Steve Batterl on 
Assislant Sports Ed itor 

Iowa women 's golfer Mary Kramer scored a hole
in-one on the par-three lOth hole during the Susie 
Maxwell Berning tournament in Oklahoma City, 
Okla .. Tuesday. 

Despite the heroics, Coach Diane Thomason's 
team remained in 17th place after the second round 
of the three-day tournament. 

Kramer's hole-in-one came on a lBO-yard hole of 
the public course that is hosting the tourney. "She 
had an eagle on a par five, too, so she has really been 
the talk of the course today, " Thomason said of the 
sophomore from Cedar Rapids. "She shot an 81 to
day - 45 on the front side and a one-over (par) 36 on 
the back." 

DESPITE maintaining 17th place in the team 
standings; the Hawkeyes did shoot better Tuesday 
than during Monday 's first round . As a team, the 
Hawks carded a 324 score, eight strokes better than 
the 332 recorded on Monday . 

"I really feel that's more in the range of what we 
should be shooting," said Thomason. who is now in 
her eighth year at Iowa . " We seem to be doing fairly 
well on the back nine, but the front nine has been giv
ing us some problems." 

Thomason said the greens at the club have not 
been consistent and several golfers are having trou
bles adjusting. "Our putting seems to be our major 
problem," she said. "We seem to have a little indeci
sion on how to play the greens. Some of them are 
playing fast and others are slow and they (the team) 
are having troubles because some of the greens are 
tricky. 

"THE WIND has been playing havoc with 
everyone," Thomason said. "A hole may be 150 
yards away, but with the wind, you have to decide 
how much longer, 20 or 30 yards, that you'll have to 
play the hole. " 

The Iowa coach credited Amy Bubon with playing 
the day's best golf. The sophomore fired a 77 to pace 
the Hawks. 

Cookie Rosine and Lisa Masters shot 83's and 
Mary Baecke, who led the Hawks Monday, carded an 
84 during the second round. 

Iowa women's 
golf results 
T .. m ,tanding' 

1 Texas Chos"an. 581 : 2. Texas. 593: 3. Texas A&M. 601 : 4 
Tulsa. 606: 5. Southern MethodISt. 607: 6. Oklahoma, 612; 7 
Louisiana Slate. 618: 8. Lamar. 619: 9. Oklahoma Slate. 624: 10, 
Houslon Baptist. 627: 11 . Southern California, 831 : 12. Norlh 
Texas Slate, 632: t3. Texas Tech. 638, 14. Michigan State. 641 : 
15. Nebraska. 645: 16. Missouri . 649: 17. Iowa, 656: f8. Kansas. 
662. 
fOWl Scor" t 

COOkie Rosine - 83. Amy Bubon - 77. Mary Kramer - 81 . 
Mary Baecke - 84, lisa Maslers - 83 - 324 , 

P\J$ thev et'IOv a wortowide reputatIOn lor 91Ceflenc:e 
11 'IOU hOve VT5IOf\ Cfedll .... ty and a soentlflC Of engw-eer.ng 

degee cWr' yc» taenta wrtn 0 ~n 5etVC8 tt'Qt, geared 
lOt Ihi future Como/eltOf' Of fOe N fOice', tty ... mon'" 
alle8f hOlf'Wlg SchOol eat'" you an officer , COl'TrT'Q~ and 
stOlts 'IOU on tt"e rood to 0 tutue,oflented eoree. 1,.. ~ 
fote. 0110 on ... vo..t on e.QMn1 toIarv rne<IcOI ana dental 
oar. 30 days 0/ pcId IIOCOttJn 0 \'<101 0535.000 r. ru1rCe 
poO(;y 01 $~ 25"., rroontn GOd monv 0"* bonot,l. 

fond oul lodOy what "'",.. Fora. 1010 _ by contcx:lrQ 

Jim W .... rKIMId 
" ... 3111-2071 (Collect) 

THE HARMON KARDON CASSETTE DECK CHALLENGE: 

WE'LL BElT 
THE SPECS OFF 

YOUR DECK. 
OR YOU GET A FREE CASE 

OF PREMIUM TAPE. 
THIS IS A NO-HOLDS-BARRED HK 
CHALLENGE. 
Bring In any cassette deck with a suggested 
list price up to $1500. If the test equipment 
shows that your cassette deck has wider, flat
ler frequency response than the Harmon Kar
don CD401, you get a FREE case of premium 
tapes. 
WE'RE WAITING TO TAKE ON All COMERS ... 

FREE callette deck clinic 
When you take our challenge, you gel ~ 
services FREE: 
1. Checks of: Frequency Response, Wow l 

Flutter, Signal-to-Noise Ratio. 
2. A graph of Your Cassette Deck's Freqlllllcr 

Response Performance. 
3. Cleaning and Demagnetizing of HeIdI, 
THIS FREE CLINIC Is normally 8 $35 VIIue. 

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 15th 
2 pm to 8 pm 

Make Us Your AUDIO SPECIALIST 

-NEW LOCATION-
1209 FIRST AVE. SE 

(Next to Martin-Station) 

CEDAR RAPIDS 365-1324 
Bill Smith, Harmon Kardon Factoryllep. 

will be on hand. 
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Sports 
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i Busy week ahead as spikers 
I play host to intrastate rivals 
! with any experience, although both Cathy Arsenault 
I Iyr;~tGalIo and Paula Becker are being trained. "Setting is a 
, Sta fI er major job; it's just like being quarterback of the 

The Iowa volleyball squad, coming off a weekend team," Stewart said. "Our hitting is good Setting 
at the Kansas State tournament where it went 2·3, and passing are behind because of our advanced of· 
should keep pretty busy this week. fense." 

Beginning tonight, the Hawkeyes will face all Stewart said of the three teams her squad will 
three of Iowa's major universities in Iowa City face : "The players think Dralr.e is the tougbest . Iowa 
within a span of four days. "It's going to be a hectic State should be down." She added, bowever, that in 
week, but it will be good for US," said Head any sport, any time Iowa and the Cyclones play it's a 
Volleyball Coach Sandy Stewart. dogfight. 

Iowa will open its' home season in the Field House THE HA WXS and Cyclones spilt lut year, each 
North Gym Wednesday with Northern Iowa at 7:30 team winning on their home floor. Iowa Slate Coach 
p.m. Drake will visit Iowa City Friday at 8 p.m., Mary Fischl said her team " is encouraging with our 
followed by Iowa State, Saturday morning at 11 a.m. recent play," and has shown considerable improve-

UNl WAS at the Kansas Stale tournament and menl over its performance against UNI. Iowa State 
Stewart said she watched them and was impressed. stands 1·1 , evening its record with a win over 
"They are a tough hilling and blocking team. We'll Bradley. Fischl saId her team has only four return· 
have to have a good net game. Last week UNI swept ing letter winners and eight freshmen . She is still 
Iowa State in three games. They had no problem. working on line·up changes. 
They have a strong team." "No matter whal time of the season these two 

Iowa has been learning a complicated new offense, tearns play, it's a good match," Fischl said. "Even 
I and has been hampered by the absence of experien· though I haven't seen Iowa play yet, I expect them to 

ced sellers. Junior Heidi Hagen is the only seller play well . 

IHawk notes 
A SOMEWHAT disgruntled Hayden Fry said his 

Hawkeye football team "worked hard (Tuesday) , 
but there's lots and lots of hard work ahead of us. 
H()\lefully by mid·season, we'll have a good football 
team," he said ... Fry praised the Hawkeyes next op
ponent Iowa State and their running tandem of 
Tommy Davis and Harold Brown. "They're a vetern 
defensive team, a tough defensive team. Outside of 
(Dwayne) Crutchfield and (John) Quinn; they have 
their whole oCCense back. They 're a real fine team. 
They (Brown and Davis) did a real fine job (against 
Tennessee). They ran hard and had a good offensive 
line blocking for them. 

THE MINNESOTA Gophers, hampered by injuries 
during the three weeks of practices, did not incur 
any further bumps or bruises in their 57·3 rout Satur· 
day night of Ohio University ... The Gophers Big Ten 
opener against Purdue wlll be regionally televised. 
The Boilermakers dropped a 35·14 decision to Stan· 
lord In their season opener. Freshman linebacker 
Pete Najarian, pressed into duty because of the 
injury·plagued defense, led the Gophers with nine 
tackles. Quarterback Mike Hohensee played the first 
three quarters of the game, completing 17·for·28 
passes for 322 yards and two long touchdowns of 67 
and 64 yards. The Gophers' running game piled up 
402 yards , led by 124-yards rushing by Tony Hunter 
and 93 yards by back·up Bob Stroup. The 742 yards 
total offense set a school record and the total points 
-.tete tbe bi¥,best since t9<\5 when Minnesota beat 
Nebraska 61 ·7. 

Sports today 

Cable sports 
E$PN 

8 ()O • . m. - BMX Bicycle Molocross from Lubbock. T .... 
9.()O - Sports Center 
fl :()O - Spon.Woman 
t 1:30 - Inlernat,on.I RacquetbaU 
12:00 p.m. - 1982 Senior Women', AmerIcan Waterskiing 

Championship 
1:30 - Women'. Tennis: The Player's ChaUenge - C.nadlan 

Open Final. 
4:30 - SportsWoman 
S.OO - BMX Bicycle MOIocross Irom Lubbock, Toxas 
6:()O - Sportslorum 
6:30 - Sports Cenler 
7.00 - Auto Racing '82: NASCAR Wrangler 400 from 

Richmond, Va. 
tQ:()O - Spo". Center 
It :()O - PKA Full Coniaci Karat. 

USA Network 
6:30 p.m. - Sporl. Look 

On the line 
Just imagine. All you have to do to win a free keg 

of beer is pick the winner of 10 Silly college football 
games in this week 's On the line contest, sponsored 
by The Dally Iowan. Just ask our most recent win-
ner, Marvin Sammons. I 

The eight·gallon keg is being donated by your 
friends at The Fieldbouse in Iowa City. 

Remember, bowever, you have to be at least 19 
years of age and cannot be an employee of the 01. 
You musl obey all the rules of the game correctly. 
For example, you must circle which team you feel 
Will be the winner for all 10 games. If you predict a 
tie score, circle both tearns. 

YOU MUST predict lhe final score in the 
tiebreaker and enter it in the appropriate blanks. If 
your ballot doesn't fulfill these criteria, then we'll 
file it along with the empty pop glasses. 

, Be a Nurse with 
a Future 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR: 
• Reaponaibility 
• Specialty Training 
• Travel Opportunities 
• Good Working Conditions 
• Excellent Pay and Benefits 
• A chance to Continue your Education 
• People Who Care 
• Variety and Pride in ycQ' W<I'k 

IE AN ARMY NURSE 
IE ALL YOU CAN BE 

Call: 338-8218 

WISCONSIN COACH Dave McClain said doctors 
will not allow AII·America safety Malt Vanden 
Boom to play in the Badgers' home opener this 
weekend against 17th·ranked UCLA ... Vanden Boom, 
a senior from Kimberly, suffered a severe concus· 
sion in the first quarter of Saturday's 20·9 los to 
Michigan - a setback that still has McClain puzzled 
and upset. 

9 ()O - Sports Probe 
i :30 - N.llon.1 RoII ... kltlng ChltnptonlhlP 
II 00 - NCA ... FOOlb'U SOulh.,n C."Iornla .1 FlOrida 0tII.,. . 
5'30 pm - HBO IC.b .. · .): R.c. lor th. P.nn.nl 
630 - WQN (Cabl ... IO) MajOt LMgue e ... btll Chicago 

Cuba at P,II.burgh 

Eyeing the Hawks 

Women's Golf: The Iowa women 's golf tearn wlil 
complete competition today In the final round of the 
Suzie Maxwell Berning Tournament at Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 

Volleyball : First·year Head Coach Sandy Stewart 
and the Hawkeye volleyball team will open its home 
season tonight with a match against Northern Iowa 
at 7:30 p.m. in the North Gym oC the Iowa Field 
House. 

Return all your ballots to Room HI of the Com· 
munications Center by 5 p.m. Thursday. 

This week's winners 
Washington at Arizona 
Pittsburgh at Florida State 
Iowa State at Iowa 
Ohio State at Michigan State 
Alabama at MissiSSippi 
Michigan at Notre Dame 
Minnesota at Purdue 
Ulinois at Syracuse 
UCLA at Wisconsin 

TIebreaker 
Miami (Ohio) _ at Northwestern_ 
Name~· __________________________ __ 
~oo __________________________ ~ 

8annllal 

Proceeds go to the March of Dimes 

Illinois examines stadium tremors 
CHAMPAIG , Ill. (UPI) - The Un

iversity of Illinois Tuesday hired an 
engineering firm to determine if 
Memorial Stadium ha any structural 
problems. 

Some spectators al the Illinois· 
Michigan State game Saturday reported 
feeling structural movement in the 
stadIUm. It was reported on the east Side 
of the stadium in the rear seats of the 
lower middle section. 

Donald Wendel , vice chancellor lor 
administrative affairs , said Hanson 
Engineers, Inc., Springfield, was hired 
to look at the stadium. Walter E. Hao
son, chairman of the firm, is a U of I 
al umn us and the consulting engineer 
who made recommendations for renova· 
tions done i.n 1967. 

"Walter Hanson is thoroughly 
familiar With Memorial Stadium," said 
Wendel in a statement. 

Having a 
Garage 
Sale? 

NICARAGUA 

Daily Iowan 
ads bring 

results. 

1.~~ .. ;' I 
Guest Speaker: 

LINDEE RIVERA: 

WENDEL SAID he had the "greatest 
confidence" the firm will be able to ad· 
vise the university if there are any 
problems that need to be fixed. 

On Monday, Wendel and members of 
the school engineering starf and faculty 
made a preliminary inspection of the 
stadium. 

The stadium was built in 1923 and has 
a capacity for 71,227 people if extra 
bleachers are added." 

ROSH 
HASHANAH 
SERVICES 

This Friday 7: 45 pm, 
Main Lounge IMU 

Dinner at Hillel 6 pm 
Active in Christian based communities 

in Managua, Nicaragua 
Call 338-0778 for reservations 

Thurs. Sept. 16, 7:30 
at the 

Saturday 9 am Main Lounge 
Saturday 7:45 Synagogue 

(Johnson" WashIngton ) 

New International Center 
Second Floor or the Jerrerson Building 

ponsored by; 
EL SALVADOR/CENTRAL AMERICA 

SOUDARITY COMMliTEE 

Sunday 9 am Synagogue 

Tashbich 3:45 pm Iowa River 
by Danforth Chapel 

U1iversity lecture CXYTYnittee presents 

THE WORLD OF 

Featuring Creator arxl Producer 

GENE RODDENBERRY 
A lecture and fins hcluding the fcmous STAR TREK "Blooper Reel", the 

origi1al pilot for STAR TREK, and a special feature on the rnaJcng of 
STAR TREK: THE MOTION PICTURE 

Thursday September 16,1982 
Ballroom IMU 

7:30~ 
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Prints r~veal a new, - - -;.I f D· Ii 1,. Go-C Intimate Slue 0 Ie enl\orn goec 
Ocean Park paintings is also evident in tural shapes also provide subjects for medium bears the marks of his ten- he combines lines, loops and grids lili By Suzanne Rlcherl on 

Staff Writer Art many of these prints. Diebenkorn his prints, although their very in- year involvement with a landscape color, seem to fulfill the promiJed~ By Tom Dohertl 
wrestled with his painting, leaving the animacy seems to affect his portrayal subject that provided the inspiration earlier works. Lines mart off hues II StaN Writer 

In 1976 the Albright-Knox Art 
Gallery in Buffalo, N.Y., organized a 
retrospective of Richard Diebenkorn's 
paintings that traveled to several 
museums throughout the U.S. Although 
many critics labeled the artist a major 
talent who helped define the dimen
sions of contemporary art, none men
tioned the fact that he also made 
prints. 

marks of his batUes as subcutaneous - they lack the complex emotions that for over 100 large oils and amounts to watercolor delicacy and purity, wbll 
bruises of line and color. In the prints distinguish his female forms . an amazing set of variations on a the loops are integrated wilbin IIIutt 
he often reuses plates on which he has theme. tones and the grids create a paltenl. 
drawn other forms - a landscape IN THE STARK VIEW of "Entrance These new prints are marked by the color. 

artist's studio in Southern California). 
these prints will present a surprisingly 
different and more intimate side of 
Diebenkorn. 

To begin with , there are the studies 
of human form . His first print, done in 
1949 when he was a student, is a small , 
almost calligraphic work, but the first 
real burst of activity from 1961 to 1965 
produced a large group of figure 
studies : nudes caught in awkward 
poses, female forms played against 
patterned surroundings, heads seen in 
various angles of profile. 

overlays the outline of a female torso , to the Solano Tunnel," however, he same linear quality as that of the The spectacular "Large Licbt Blae,' 
a seated woman shares the space with seems to be paying homage to Edward paintings. In one series he defines with its gold, green and lavender l!('l 
a pair of hands before a face . Hopper (while he was in the Marines space using only a few lines that he tangles surrounding the domiallq 

His printer, Kathan Brown, states during World War II he carried a book varies in width and darkness to achieve blue, provides both a dramatic. 
that the superimposed images result of Hopper paintings along with his textural complexity. In another group troduction to the show - it baopill 
from his frugality rather than any sym- other belongings) . of etchings, the circular forms , loops prominent poSition at the beg~1If 

Richard Diebenkorn : Etchings and 
Drypoints 1949-1980, the present exhibit 
at the UI Museum of Art, repairs that 
gap with the nearly 150 prints of 
Diebenkorn's which it displays. For 
those who are familiar with the 
"Ocean Park" series (the title refers 
to an amusement park visible from the WHAT COMES THROUGH in the 

bolic intent. Nevertheless.. a strong ar- and arabesques Diebenkorn employs the exhibit - and a promise Glib! 
listic tradition buttresses the Diebenkorn worked at printmaking form a surface rhythm that rarely beauty of the artist's receat prints Ii 
metaphor of a landscape with human as a respite from painting. Between allows a sense of depth to intrude. The the end of the chronology. 
contours, and the dual Image of a 1965 and the retrospective show of '76. flat plane focuses the attention on the 
seated woman with anguished hands whIle he was working on his Ocean play between the line and the enclosed 
before a face produces an intense Park series, he seems to have laid space. 
emotional resonance for the viewer. aside printmaking. What happened 

Still lifes and manmade architec- when he resumed working in the HIS MOST RECENT works, in which 

Richard Diebenkorn : Ettblal1" 
Drypoints 1949 - 198t will continue 11 
the UI Musellm of Art through Novw 
ber 7. 

Latest Ginsberg collection disappointing but delightful ~ 
By Steve Horowitz "Love Returned··) from the volume. capitalism. When the garden becomes "Capitol Air," which he has performed now com~only taugh~ in collel! I 
StaN Wnter But the good poems are very good. a factory , the promised land can only on "'The David Letterman Show.·' That classrooms. Perhaps thiS IS wby ~ Bonks The title poem. a long mythological exist in the past. The present is a self- performance leads one to wonder much filler seeps into this col!ectiOl 

treatise to the gods on the self- created hell on earth : whether "Capitol Air" is really a poem he knows that anything With hIS non 
destruction of humanity, is filled with Now turn on your boob tube or a rock tune - after all. he read it on it will be accepted for publiatioe 

Pluton ian Ode and Other Poems 
1977·1980 by Allen Ginsberg. City 
Lights, 1982, 111 pp. 

Allen Ginsberg is probably 
America 's most famous living poet. 
His recent television appearances with 
David Letterman and Dick Cavett, his 
recordings with The Clash and Bob 
Dylan. his role as a radical political 
spokesman and his early reputation as 
a "beat" ' - composer of "Howl. ·· 
friend of Kerouac - have embedded 
his presence in public consciousness. 

quality of his poetry has steadily 
degenerated during the past 20 years. 

His latest collection of verse , 
Plutonian Ode , will do little to convince 
either his detractors or supporters as 
to the relative merits of Ginsberg's 
writing. It is a very mixed bag. con
taining both bad and good poetry. 

striking surrealist imagery, spiritual They explain away Harrisburg with a rock 'n· roll band, crooning the 
intellectuality and a drivmg cadence hydrogen bubbtlt, the Vietnam war, lyrics like a punk star. (Some of the 
rolling off the page in a thundering They haven·t reported the end of Jer- works in this volume are about the 
voice. sey"s gardens. 8nglish punk scene) 

Unfortunately, it is also dotted with much less the end of the world . But William Blake's verses were 
footnotes (shades of Eliot, but it tS In this work . Ginsberg utilizes the songs of innocence and experience, and 
literally the wasteland about which landscape of machines and towers as Walt Whitman sang of himself and the 
Ginsberg IS speaking here I rtngs false. natural svmbols, much in the same body electric. "Capitol Air" is written 
and forced by the lime. it rambles to manner that Keats and Wordsworth in this traditIOn. and it is no accident 
its end. used mountams and trees in their that Blake and Whitman are among 

Still, even at its worst Ginsberc'l 
verse reveals an artist experimentq 7 
with new forms, ideas and visiOll!. 
What the varying quality of work iI 
this collection indicates more tbaa 
anything is that the poet lacks lhems. 
cipline he once had. 

THE BAD POEMS are very bad - in 
fact. they·re awful - and Ginsberg 
would have been merciful if he had 
deleted some of the worst doggerel 
("Grim Skeleton," ··Nagasaki Days.'· 

poetry Ginsberg·s strongest influences. 

Plutonian Ode. sad to say, tooId 
almost be the subject of Ezra Pounl'1 
old adage: "I believe every pel"llll 
should be able to playa few simp~ 
pieces on the harmonium at home, btX 
it doesn 't mean she should go 001111 
give concerts." 

However. some have claimed his 
adroitness at manipulating the media 
has overshadowed the fact that the 

MY PERSO:-'Al. FAVORITE IS a 
poem entttled ··Garden Slale ," which 
equates the end of personal and social 
innocence with the me of corporatl' 

WHAT SA \'ES this book from 
mediocrity is not merely a few good 
poems. however. but one great piece -

GINSBERG liAS BECOME an in· 
stitution . His works. once outlawed 
because of their alleged obscenity, are 

Entertainment today Hurry & Save at King of Jeans 
ART: We always make a big deal about 

the· displays at the museums and the art 
centers in the area, but there are a number 
of other displays around town that bear at
tention as well . One such show, up through 
the end of the month, is the paintings of Joe 
Michaud, currently on exhibit at the Inter
national Center, located on the second floor 
of the Jefferson BUilding on Washington Sl. 

Sometime soon, we hope to take a look at 
a number of the smaller exhibitors around 
town , but until then, nose around and enjoy. 
Michaud's exhibit is probably a good place 
to start. Open 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Monday
Friday. 

AT THE BIJOU: Jeanne Moreau is the 
heroine of Louis Malle 's The Lovers , one of 
the entries in the Bijou's "Sex and the Art 
House " series. Moreau plays a French 
woman, trapped in a banal existence with 
her family. who fights vainly that old ennui. 
A one-night stand with a paramour shows 
her the way out, and she leaves her husband 
and children to their boring fate: sort of a 
Kramer vs. Kramer told from the woman's 
point of view. 

The sex scenes in The Lovers were un
paralleled in their time for explicitness, but 
the notions that a woman could ditch her 
brood and that she could do so as an expres
sion of sexuality didn't cut it with an 
American audience still fantasizing about 

WHERE 
CAN YOU FIND 

A GREAT 

the naif Bardot - the film bombed here. 
The Lovers established both Moreau and 

director Malle (Lacombe, Lucien ; Atlantic 
City ; My Dinner With Andre ) as major 
stars on both sides of the Atlantic. And as a 
document of woman 's liberation through 
sexuality, it makes the Hollywood fantasies 
of Alan Aida and Paul Mazursky look like 
the Puritan tracts they are. 9 p.m. 

• I Was a Male War Bride also toys with 
sex, although from a safer American 
perspective. Ann Sheridan plays an Army 
officer whose husband, played by Cary 
Grant, has to wear the skirts in the family 
in order to l:et re-established in America. 
Directed by Howard Hawks, War Bride tS 
one of the last great screen screwball com
edies. 7 p.m. 

TV : CBS continues the self-flagellation 
over its "Uncounted Enemy" documentary 
tonight with a panel discussion on the 
charges and countercharges. "Perspec
tive : Counting the Enemy in Vietnam" 
should feature CBS News chief Gordon 
Sauter, producer George Crile and the 
usual responsible journalists arguing about 
editing techniques, badgering questioning 
and sloppy research. 

How much can be discussed might be af· 
fected by Gen. William Westmoreland 's 
multimillion-dollar suit against the 
network . No matter what happens . 
however, the fact that anyone has given 

~~ 

this much attention to Walter Annenberg 
and TV GUide means that the First Amend
ment is bound to come out the loser . 7 p.m., 
KGAN-2. 

e Laurence Olivier. Robert Duvall . Jane 
Alexander. Tommy Lee Jones. Great Art , 
right? 

Nope - it"s . 'The Betsy," the monumen
tally bad TV-movie adaptation of Harold 
Robbins ' monumentally bad novel (which 
was based on the Henry Ford family). But 
if you want to see what critics mean by the 
word '· trouper," you should see Olivier. 
giving a wonderrul tongue-in<heek perfor
mance in one or the worst roles of his 
career. 11 :05, WHBF-4 (cable 14). 

MOVIE ON CABLE: Bloodbrothers , a 
1978 Robert M u lIiga n movie based on 
Richard Price 's novel , was Scene 3, Act I in 
the establishment of Richard Gere as the 
New Ethnic Male of the 1980s, Gere plays a 
19-year-old steelworker whose life is being 
controlled by his domineering, cruel father 
(Paul Sorvino l. 

Bloodbrothers received sotne rave 
reviews when it was released, but the 
moviegoing public was more into space 
cowboys and disco infernos than working
class heroes : the movie died quickly. This 
is a good chance to catch one of the many 
neglected films that Cinemax in particular 
seems to snare. 7 p.m .. Cinemax-13. 
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Buy-l-Get-l-FREE 
SALE 
Tuesday through Sunday only 
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Button-Down 
Oxford 
Shirts 
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~~i 11. FREE· 
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~~i 11 FREE 
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Rigoletto 
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WOMEN'S I 

Recycled i 
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LEVIS 
For Gals 

JEANS 
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New Fall Styles Guy's & Galls 
Women's 

Brittania TOPS JEANS 
& Sweaters too! 

BUY 1 FREE BUY 1 
GET j GET 1 
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I 
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I 

Movin' On Shirts I 
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HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

Downtown Jeflerson Bldg. 
Mon. 9·9, Tues.·Sal. 9·5 

Offer good Sept. 

I : 11 1 2 S. Linn 
~. IOWA CITY 

351-2513 

GET 1 ~ 

SPECIAL-CalVin Klein & Gloria Vanderbil t Jeahs- $29.95 

Don't Miss These Excellent Values 
at 

Old 'Capitol Center 

Help us get to the heart of the ptObIem. 
Wrlt~ : Prev~nt ChJld AbuK, Box 2~, Chicago, Illlnola 60690 
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Arts and entertainment' 

Go-Go's pajama-party style 
~'~~~~I goes Top Ten on 'Vacation', 

to f uUill the prorniJe allit 
Lines mark off bIleS 111 1 By Tom Doherty 

delicacy and purity, ~ Sla" Writer 

are integrated within ~ l The Go-Go's are one of the few bands around play· 
the grids create a pallen! " ing authentic teenage music - the kind of four. 

chord. heavY-{ln·the-bas ·and-drums three-minute 
sDedacul,ar "Large Lipl BltIt , blasters that fit so well IOto an AM radio format 

gold , green and lavender rt.[ The "girls" of thiS girls' group - lead singer 
surrounding the tIomina~ Belinda Carlisle. gultansts Jane Weidlin and 

both a dramatic ia. Charlotte Caffey. bassist Kathy Valentine and drum-
to the show - it banp il l mer Gina Schock - are no great shakes either as 
position at the begiDDirlc of songwriters or as musicians. but in the grand 

, , - and a promise of tit! rock'n'rol! tradition. they make up in exuberance 
the artist 's receat prials ll and volume what they lack In expertise 

of the chronology. With a combmallon of careful marketmg. some 

Diebeokorn: EldJllp IIj 
1949 - 198t will continue II 

Muse'lm of Art through Nov!lJl, 

smart career moves I they opened on tour for the 
somnolent Police. whom they regularly blew off the 
slagel. and the crying need of the rock press for 
some new faces . their debut album went to Number 

• One and the singles "Our Lips Are Sealed" and "We 
Got the Beat" hovered In the Top Ten for what 
seemed like forever last year. 

lightful! SUDDEN LV Tm~S~: former L.A punkers were 
This Year's Models and the most lucrative all
fema Ie band ever. 

taught in cOllel! 
Perhaps this is wily II 

seeps into this collectil* 
that anything with his 1Ii~ 
be accepted for pubUcatiGt 

even at its worst GinsberJ'l 
an arti st experimentq 

for ms, Ideas and vis~ 
varying quality of work . 

indicates more thai 
is that the poet lacks thedi; 

he once had. 

Ode. sad to say, couW 
be the subject of Ezra POWid'I 

Their second album. Vacation. proves that the (;0-
Go's are neither flukes nor one- hots. They've hired 
a high-powered producllon team (Richard Gottehrer 
and Thorn Panunzlo' to give them a cleaner, more 
premeditated pop sound - but one that still pack 
enough punch to belie charges that they 've "gone 
studio. " 

Vacation IS loaded with potenllal Top Ten singles ' 
the title cut is dripping bullets on the Billboard 
charts .' and anyone of nearly a half-dozen tunes on 
this disc could easily lollow It 

Gina Schock. bcsJ(ie~ having a great name. knows 
her way around a drum kit. and it I. her backbeat 
that powers old-fashioned rave·up like ''This Old 

Records 
Feeling" and "We Don 't Get Along. " 

GUltanst Jane Weldhn seems to have the edge on 
her mates in terms of lyrical wit and an ear for 
hooks. Her "Cirl of 100 Lists ' has the most 
memorable melody. and her Iync to "He' So 
Strange." about the DaVid Mark hapman types that 
the band attracts. eenly evokes the performers' 
fear 

THERE ARE 0 , 'LV two real rrussteps on the 
album ' "Beatnik Beach." an ill -advised venture 1010 
territory already covered by the B·52· (though 
Kathy Valenllne 's quote from " Pipellne" IS 
hilarious l. and an embarra 109 cover of "Cool 
Jerk" that only highlights the band' limitation 

As the first all-girl rock band to be more than a 
promoter's gimmick. the Go-Go' are carrytng some 
heavy baggage. Recogntzing femInism to be the 
commercial kiss of death. the band has decided to e -
chew overt politics and adopt an Image that 's more 
in Itn with a p:ljama party than a upport group 

Indeed. th Go-Go's have been qUite lick In 
avoidmg the Identity traps that prevIous all·female 
bands have fallen into Unltke early 1970s 
predece sors like Fanny , they have een no percen
tage In trYing to be as "ballsy" as the boys or have 
they seen much POint in catersng to ClC fantasies like 
Kim Fowley's jailbait merchandising effort the 
Runaways. 

In choosing the image they have - one of glfh h 
youth. good humor and enthu iasm - and in at· 
tend 109 to rock'n'roll baSICS, the Go-Go's have cast a 
demographic net Wide nough to make them 
America' Sweethearts. Can movie' be far behind' 

Record prOVIded counesy Coop RecordS and Tapel 

0~t:~i;L~I:!~Jm:1~£~ Vinyl variety is curriculum 
't mean she should go out ani 

" ..... ___ ' in record-rhetoric program I By PaUl Soucek very dusty vaultl. othl'r artist arc capitalizing on Jeans 

REE 
y 

Slight Irregular 

LEVIS 
For Gals 

Guy's & Gal's 

Brittania 
JEANS 

Levi's 

Movin' On 
JEANS 

eahs-$29.95 

Values 

SlaffWnler the post-mortem pllgnmage In yet a wor. way 

One of the strong as ets of the HI is Its record
rhetoric program, With the gUidance prOVided by 
this program. students can avoid wasting their cash 
on meritless mUSIC trash 

Whether you've becn placed into 33:3 Clong-play) 
or 45 :0 (hit ingle,. you 'll find the record-rhetoric 
program a priceless asset to your music Ii tening 
career, An obligation 01 each oC the record-rhetoric 
staff members is to notifv each student of advances 
in the field Much obliged, here are soml' new 
releases : 

• olhing to Fear Oingo Boingo. Indeed there I~ 
liUle to fear here, except the ferOCity of the album 
cover Oingo Bolngo's third release presents more of 
the band's IOteresting sound ' Tubes plus B-52s plus 
Blondie's horn section. 

This is a crazy record, full of crazy songs from 
"Reptiles and Samurals" to "Wild Sex tin the 
Working-Class L " But any danger caused by the 
band's lyrics is headed off by the safely net of their 
pop sound. 

The keyboards , horns and Johnny Vatos' drums 
merit special nohce - they help make otbing to 
Fear a waggish album that laughs at the world we 
live in without soundinll pretentious or boring. 

• True Democracy - Steel Pulse. While copies of 
"unreleased" Bob Marley songs continue to be 
resurrected (sounding as if they came from some 

o _ ;::0 __ -:::; 

Duck Season begins 9/28/82 

_DI Classified. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

WEDNESDAY 

Quarts of Budweiser $1.50 
8 pm till we run out 

Double Bubble 4-6 pm 

Free Popcorn 3-6 pm 

TO GO 
• BUSCH 12 packs $355pMOep 

• BUD LIGHT 12 packs $425p11lsOep 

• BUD 12 packs $425 pMOep 

• MILLER LITE 12 packs $425 pMatp 

• PABST 12 packs $415 pI"'Oep 

Recent reggae relea e. have merely leilnl>d on 
drums and percussion and Il't the rest of thl' band 
slide by sounding too ·toned from the herb to amble 
through a two-minute song ThiS I. not the case with 
Steel Pulse's True Democracy however· · the syn· 
copatlon I tnvillng and the reference' to the plight 
of the Ra tafarlan. are authentiC and In Ightful 
Steel Pulse is real rtggae folks 

• Don't Walk Away - Sweet Pea Atkinson Sweet 
Pea wa an Influl'ntial vocal force on last year's \\a 
( ot Was) album and broth rs Donald and David 
Was have r turm.>d the favor by prodUCing an album 
for Atkin~n , The ~und IS very much hke Wa « 0« 
Wasl with a thick bog of gUitars and ynth izers 
continuous salvo of percussion that perm ate even 
the ballad . and Sweet Pea 's fleXible vocal 

Donald Was' arrangements , which leature a funk
rock Detroit aHoy that i incongruou'ly cohe Ive 
almost leap from the vmyl One u('h arrangemenlls 
a refurblshmg of Eddlc Rabbills "Someone Could 
Lose a Hearl TOOlght" that make, Rabbitt sound like 
the tortOise instead of the hare Each cut alternate 
from beat to retreat in intenSity so, as Swe t rea 
says. you can dan e or dIe. 

• Talk Talk - Talk Talk The wave of lechnopop j 
wlOding up a a sludge of catarrh and a mas of 
enraged consumer who hear one slick cut on th 
radio and buy an album only to discover that mo t oC 
It sounds like Carma Lou's rhythm machme on over 
drive. 

• 
Friday September 24 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
7:00& 9:30 

Geoeral AdmiSSIon All SealS $3.00 
ncl<ets Ava ilable al Hancher & IMU Box Office 

..It ~b (J/q;I;UNtu''lal'~ !7'a&tr 
presents 

Texas Cocktail Hour 
3:00-midnight 

featuring 1 % o~. shots of 
our finest bar & call liquors 

also $2.00 PITCHERS 
Monday-Friday 

ALSO : 
Enjoy our OYSTER BAR 

featuring shrimp, clams, crab 
and oysters on the half shell. 

Mon.-Thurs. ~ 11 
Fri, & Sat. 3 'til c lose 
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\'w" &. (J ri/ 
WEDNESDAY / 

Shot of 'Tennessee's 
Finest' Whiskey & a 

7 oz. Beer-Back 
1.00 

Also: 
Wed1 

Work-Out 
with 

Exerdance 
Intensives 

Taught by 
Mary Lea Leitch 
Beginning Level 

Sept. 17 - 23 
$35 for 7 classes 

or $b a class. 

Intermediate Level 
Oct. 1 - 7 

For men &. women wanting 
to hape up Do th total 
workout it' . great for : 

Starting a new exercise 
program (th beginning 
level will be great for you), 
runners or weIght lifters, 
athlete or dancers. 

338-3149 

JEANNE 
MOUREAU 

DIRECTED BY 
LOUIS MALLE 

AJ_ o _o_ o _ o_u ~ 

• 
NOW l'lat.?;' 

SHOWING 
CONTINUOUS 

SHOWS DAIL VI 
130,330, 530. 7:30, 9'00 

• NOW 
SHOWING! 

C1INTINUOUS DAilY 

1:45 - 4:15 
6:45 - 9:15 

MONtY PYIHON 
LIVE ... 1 TH( 

HOllVWOOD BOWL 

NOW 
SHOWING 

CONTINUOUS DAILY 
2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30 

J::IX F6M:I! 
llf HI'G8ffi' 
lQ.t( IOlEIlTS 
/IIo.AK( STHf\I!U!G£N 

A MlDSUMUft 

~
IOHT'88BX 
COMBDY 

w::x:rH loUIN 0 
MIll FNI.fION !!III 

7:00,9:35 

THE WORLD 

~~~DlNG 

orJI~ 

Sematimal CiJtnicr 
3M L_1IUNG1ON sr. 
337-9736 

Open Mon-Fri., 11 am-7 pm 
Sat., 10 am-5 pm 

Usten to 101-KKRQ for current comic book information. 

THE CUP 
22 OUNCES 

AlJ.. MIXED DRINKS 
ARE AUTOMATIC 

DOUBLES 

BEER REFILLS 
SOcs: 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

9/ 15/82 
UOMN'flla 
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Arts and entertain~nt 

Nobel prize-winner 
man of heart, spirit 
By Kin Harplr 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Torch In My ear by Elias 
Caneltl. Farrar, Strauss & Giroux, 
1982, 372 pp. 

Elias Canetti was awarded the Nobel 
Prize for Literature in 1981. Many pe0-

ple wondered not only about the award 
but just who the man was: He had 
published only one novel, AutCHIa-fe, 
though he had also published a massive 
tone of social psychology (Crowds aDd 
Power) and assorted books of essays, 
criticism and journals. 

CaneUi, as it turns out, is an ex
tremely private man with an enlarged 
sense of public conscience - a Ruma
nian Jew who chose German over six 
other languages to write in (affinities 
for Goethe taking precedence over 20th 
century anti-Semitism) and who has ul
timately made London his home after 
sojourns in Frankfurt, Berlin, Paris 
and Vienna. . 

Susan Sontag has described Canetti's 
work as manifesting "mind ,as pas
sion." The Torch inMy Ear, the second 
volume of his autobiography, confirms 
Sontag's observations. 

CANE'ITI'S BOOK IS an account of 
an eccentric life inhabited by eccentric 
people . Canetti remembers his 
associations in Berlin with Bertolt 
Brecht, Georg Grosz .and, most ~
dearingly Isaac Babel, the RUSSian 
short-sto~y writer who was in Berlin 
only briefly in the late 1920s, caught 
between his wife in Paris and his 
return to, and subsequent death in 
Stalinist Russia . 

manufacturer and had been in turn 
rewarded with a car. This from the 
creator of epic theater designed to 
make bourgeois audiences cringe in 
shame? 

Likewise, Canelli was repulsed by 
his theretofore hero Grosz, whose 
drunken lasciviousness was the very 
essence of what his sketches satirized. 
Canetti returned to the quiet life in 
Vienna , where he fended off his 
mother'S aUempts to direct his life and 
carried on an intensely intellectual 
relationship with a mysterious older 
woman. 

BUT THIS SUMMARY description of 
the book's anecdotes misses the point. 
It is not what happens that flavors 
Torch In My Ear , but how Canetti has 
looked at and listened to those events. 
His writing has that rare qualit~ of 
"felt thought," a mind whose pas.slO~s 
warm the page without overheatmg It 
with sentimentality or melodrama. 

Running through the book is 
Canelti's fascination with the crowd, a 
phenomenon increasingly ~isible in 
Austria and Germany followmg World 
War I and disastrous inflation. 

Canetti's curiosity peaked on July 15, 
1928, when protesting workers. stormed 
the Vienna Palace of Justlce. The 
police killed 90 men . Canetti was 
among the crowd, watching corpses 
fall. He remembered that of all the 
writers in Vienna, only Karl Kraus, the 
reigning litterateur, had the courage to 
protest pUblicly. 

The title of this volume, The Torcb,lo 
My Ear, is owed in part to Kraus's 
publication Die Fackel - "The Torch" 
- which was the sine qua non of 
Vienna cultural life. 

Hemingway's brother 
kills self with pistol 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -
Tbe brother of Ernest Hemingway 
committed suicide with a gun, just 
as his father and famed brother 
did before him, officials said Tues
day. 

Leicester Hemingway, a 67-
year-old writer, was found dead of 
a wound to the head in his Miami 
Beach home Monday. Family 
members, who said he used a 
borrowed pistol, reported he had 
been depressed because of health 
problems. 

Ernest Hemingway, author of 
such worlts as For Wbom tbe Bell 
Tolls and The Sun Also Rises, shot 

himself in the head with a shotgun 
in 1961. The father of the two 
writers , Dr . Edmonds 
Hemingway , also took his life with 
a gun he had inherited from his 
father. 

mness was the apparent reason 
in all three instances. 

"His (Leicester's ) family said 
he had been despondent because of 
past operations and the prospect of 
more operations ," police 
spokesman Tom Hoolahan said. 

His funeral was scheduled for 
Thursday morning at St. John's 
United Methodist Church on 
Miami Beach. 
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HUNGR 
HOBO 

(below Felix & Oscar's) 

Grand He-Opening 
10 Year Anniversary 

llamt02pm 

$1.50 Pltcbers 
40(:0..... 

517 S. Riverside 337-5270 
Open: S-Th 10:30-10 pm, frl·Sat 10:30·11 pm 

Lunches 11:00 to 2:30 
Serving Felix & Oscats PIzza 5 to 12 

PIR'ONAL 

C 
All currenl releul " .11 
aibullll tIIIrked down to 1 ¢ 
over cost. Sellcl Irom 
Fleelwood Mac, Survivor, 
Sieve 101111." Robert PI.n~ 
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10 numerous 10 list. 
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Canetti at this time was a newcomer 
to the Berlin circle. Even though he 
came from a European center of 
culture Vienna, he nevertheless felt 
like a p~ovincial , with his old-fashi?ned 
morality and insistence on principles 
marking him more conspicuously than 
any set of clothes. 

That life - the public readings, the 
ubiquitous discussion, the immense, 
almost unimaginable importance of 
books, things to live with but not in. 
gives The Torch in My Ear Its 
brilliance. Canelli's book is not a work 
merely to read but to listen to, hence 
the second noun in its title. 

\).J.{ & Grill 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

3 Egg Omelet 
with your choice 

Wed nesday Special 9-1 

He was stunned to hear Brecht say 
that he wrote "only for money ." The 
poet-playwright further shocked 
Canelti by telling him how he had Writ
ten a poem to be used as an advertise
ment by a German automobile 

From a voracious mind, with a com
passionate heart, driven by a vital 
spirit, The Torch in My Ear glows 
resoundingly. 

of two ingredients. 
( .. eluding ... foodl 

TOAST·FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE 
COFFEE OR TEA 

$2.75 
~E:==11 S. Dubuque __ = Book provided courtesy of Prairie 

LightS. 

ALL THE 

SPAGHETTI 
you can eat $'3.50 
Tonight through Sunday 

Includes: 
Salad, Garlic Bread & our regular portion 
ot spaghetti with chOice ot one of our four 
delicious sauces. 

The Mill Re.taurant 
120 E. Burlington 

Thurs., Sept. 16,9-11 pm 

Richard Watson & 
Buffy Balliette 

Iowa City's dynamic duo pia 'ling 
jazz standards and blues for 

listening and dancing 
pleasure. 

Friday, Sept. 17 9-11 pm 
Saturday, Sept. .18 5-8 pm 
(Hawks Vlclory P~rtyll·DOUBLE BUBBLE 5:(J().6:00) 

Paul Norlen & 
Lincoln Garcia 

Red hot pop and soul! 
351-9487 

BURGER 
PALACE the 

crow's 
nest Broasted 

Chicken 3211 e. washington 

THE 

The Eastern Iowa Music 
vresents 

TONIGHT 

INNER CIRCLE 
FREE CONCERr 

By the Miller High-Life 
ROCK TO RICHES 
CONTEST WINNERS 

325 Market SI. 
Hours: 11:30 am·2:00 am 

Mon·SaI 

HAPPY HOUR 
3-1 Mon-Frl 
30¢ draws 

$1. 00 pitchers 
75¢ bottles 

211 bar liquor 
FREE POPCORN 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 
- no cover-

presents Wednesday Night 

15CDRAWS 
8:30 - 11:00 pm 

Doors open at 7:30 

-----------------------------. 
! FALL SPECIALS ! 
: TONIGHT 8 pm-2 am : 

: $1 MIXED DRINKS : 
I (Bar liquor Only) I 
I . I 

: FREE POP~~~_~_~:~~:!! ___ J --------------
DAILY HAPPY HOURS: 4 pm-7 pm 

50e Draws • $2 Pitchers 
Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar liquor Only) 
House Wine: '1i carafe $2, carafe $4 

S TON E W A L LS elow the Best Steak House 

$2 Pitchers 
Mon.-Thurs. 4-8 pm 

SO¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

. . Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11S Iowa Avenue 

. CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Penny-
5 Purposeful 

10 Craft 
14 Hammy 

comic's output 
15 Japanese 

seaport 
11 Rent 
17 Gibson hit 

play : 1958 
20 Swizzle stick 
21 Drinking bouts 
22 Two-legged 

wolf's look 
23 Mexican 

laborer 
24 Union 

branches 
27 Kitchen 

utensils 
28 Tasseled 

Turkish topper 
:U Boric and 

prusslc-
32 Nut's panner 
33 Scottish 

hillside 
34 Dumas 

swashbucklers 
37 Fouls up 
38 Olive, for Ovid 
S9 Fragrant 
40 Friend of 

David 
41 l.lke some 

flowers 
42 Affectedly nice 
43 Maiden 
44 Whale 

.45 Likea 
martinet 

48 ~~~e:I~a7'" 
51 Apocalypse 

group . 
54 GHQ figure 
55 Waken 

Edited by.EUGENE T. MALESKA. 

51 A practice that 
can'tbe 
wrong? 

57 French
Belgian river 

58 Trapped · 
morays 

51 Use a poniard 
DOWN 

1 Behave 
· 2 "-the Time 

to Fall in 
Love" 

3 Fox or turkey 
follower 

4 Rakes with fire 
5 Strait of! 

Australia 
• Liquor 

component 
7 He played in 

"Waiting for 
Godot' , 

8 Mamie's man 
9 Tape-recorder 

adjunct 
10 Perlman 

contemporary 
11 Water 

conveyor 
12 Dies-
13 Church 

benches 
18 Threatening 

words 
19 Collection of 

verses 
IS Dance In 2/ 4 

time 
24 Afterward 
25 Earth 

pigment, 
British style 

21 Fleecy clouds 
27 Modeled 
28 Liberates 

29 Is gainfully 
emptoyed 

30 Piquant . 
32 Chicago 

N.B.A. team 
33 The faithful 
35 What the Gobi 

needs 
3e Pastry 
41 City on the 

Brazos 
42 Gazed 
43 l.ong-term 

convict 
44 Unventilated 
45 Sojourn 
48 "-Isitl" 
47" ... reck the 

-":Burns 
48 Synagogue 
49 Issue forth 
50 Brlstle 
52 Fish eggs 
53 Bird 's beak 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookston IIo1t!WI 
hundreds ~ •• , 
-D.M.~ 

NRIONAL 

WI! ., • • Tho Em ... ( 
(;IInIo: 10 '"'*Ino f'>fI do ... I __ 11Ing 
Dif'IIdeY. _. , 
....In_&whltlc _ . 000dtIne 10 ~ 
_ Goldman ClnIc, 

Dodgo, 337-2111. 

~Y 04 I\morIcon 
... KirI<_COmmu 
eoone. Wodl*dly 
_ 15. Mo.Io&.IIYIIy I 

""'-'~Io.JI. 'n 
(IIry s.n.w.. RevIll"" 

~YAAK'S IllAARE 
_ Dubuque . open 
...... y-&olUrOey 

1TlY£ . ..... ry 1 milled) 
IV PItoN got In louc/1 
SlS2nI4155&&. 



Is gainfully 
employed 
Piquant 
Chicago 
N,B.A. team 
The faithful 
What the Gobi 
needs 
Pastry 
City on the 
Brazos 
Gazed 
Long·term 
convict 
Unventilated 
Sojourn 
"--isitl" 
..... reck the 
-":Bums 
Synagogue 
Issue forth 
Bristle 
Fish eggs 
Bird'sbeak 

lights 
books 

''best bookIIoII ~ 

hundrtds cA -' • 
-D.M.W-
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PlRIOIiAL PIRIOIIAL 
IIRYICI WII _ you loom. DocUIf dooIgnod ones ____ ~ 

_0Id_'2O ........ WlI 
pIJ' _ . CoI:I54-IIOII. ~ 17 

'\-IIbClOOly HEAlTHfUUY. 1·3n· 
LEUWI Supf>Or1 uno: COl tor I<>- *5. 11).22 
,ormlllon. __ """"'" 

... , • • Tho Emmo _ 
CIInIo II lOOking 'or • doIIgn 10 ... 
Oft • ,.oNr1 _.ttng II« , 0Ih 

"'9II"fl.~. 11).25 

IE! ROIl ..... IIId goocI _ 
cIoIIIlng II ,_~. In Hall 
M", .-JOCkaon'. (-.,..., 
piozI .... ). Slop In!. 11).25 

1Iirf*Y, Submiulonl .hou<I be 
_In~' _onllt a"· 
_. ~100Ct0b0r 1. 1M2 
_ GOldman ClInic, 715 N. DiSliKE ...-1 Send "*" 
Dodgo,137·2111. ~15 1 wlhed 1_. For ... ..,_ 

.. Breakup SeMce. W. return ringI 
_TOllY 01 A_Icon Film . 1 _ \elto .... 353-'215. 353-12'" 

~':"'...=~;: == 1I1::.::":.:2IIf"::;;:.. _____ --=1I-_2O" 
SIpI. 15. _.IIYOIY dlocu"""'.. STOIIAGE.ITDIIAGE 
tow CDIl open to aM. Instructor; MlnJ.warehOuM UN., from 5' I 10'. 
GorIS--O· 1\ov11lor. 354-f4~'15 U 5"". All Dill 1374506. 11).22 

_NG __ '" 

~_\)U\_"'lObo 

IUf. -. ~uoting? TlIon -_ ... _~In-
",.lIIIpPr1l\ll1m __ 

MuIIIoi U1 • • Col frri 0ppaId 
a.U 35' .5075. 11-17 

S","ES toIAHAGER $'O-$2OIhour 
...... ogo <001_ dtl1l1bu1>ng 

dJlQOUftt coupon boOks tor na1JOt\,Il 
(fICOtd ana .. pe company s.nd 
b"oI.-me GLOBAL RECOIIOS 
BoIl~ Fartfield IA 52551 CIu" 
or Offllkt8bOn1 SNkang fund ,.,.. 
tno PfOltctl ... altO WwiIICJ 10 1ft.. 

quwe ~'S 
AAIIOVARK'S I112AAAE . 11 \0\ 
SaudI Dubuque· 0_ '1).1 • ""'" Crlolo Line IAIYSlTTEAS _!of _ ..... 

IlAI'£ ASSAut. T HAAASSUEHT I 
tIOndIy-Saturday. 10.8 iI3&-'8OO (2. -,,~ Jowrsh childr.., durlnQ r~_' 

11).'5 _ So""...,. 8111 _ I .. ....... 
STtVE . _'1 I 11'1_ you 11I1.p!· --------....:.:::..:.: I"Y 8/ 21. 'Oom·lprn oJ IMU 
~ _ go< In I ... ." 1lI.1" , OOES SOMEONE YOU LOW S3SO/nr 337·7085or35,·2810 .. 
J1W37US5l&. ~22 DRINK TOO MUCH7 AI·Anon '2 22 

noon Fndlys. W __ IIIMUIf< =----------
LAAIlY. age 26-40. born Wonnol>llI. Room,. 120 N. DubuqUO 11).14 _.bon. pIeI .. coli 337 .. 905 

.22 

lONEl.Y SINGLES" "'"' r_ .,.. "ng_ for friendship, dallng 
CIOrfllPO"dence Age. 1 &.91' Wfllf 
JAH ENTERPRISES. Bo. '37S. 
Aocklaland. IL81201 11-22 

__ you an intelllQent. CO'*deflt., 
__ eo ath..uc and .ttr.ctj~ m .... 
Ii' 2"30 wi.hlng 10 meet I 2. )'8111 
old profesIkW\Il women WIU'\ the 
tMIe quahtlel1 PIeaM wrHt Ind 
MAd ptlmo '" 80x S-1 , Daily lowln 

PIlOBLEM1 
W. "'*" AlIO prOYlde in'ormillJon 
and ret.-rall. Cnw Cll\l.,. 351. 
0,"0 (24 howl) 26 Ent Mark" 
(ll.m.2am). Confidentl". ~II 

ASTON.PATTERNINO. t8lChef 
Educ.tIonll program. fOr IIr ... 
reduction. FocUi on movemenl pal
terns tor ..... musc..-II and 

STUDENTS .. frustrated It"'"",*" 
• Mre', your chance New tocaI 
sportS pubMcahon loo6ung tor pan. 
time co,.,~ caN..hffl al 
331-\1810111 ... So>rn ~22 

WAGES . COMMISSION TIPS 
BONUSES Paul Revet.', Pan • 
fIO'IirI' hllm; Paa.a Orl.,.,. U", heve 
own car and insurance Appfy an 
petI(M'I II UO IWIcWOOCl Iher 
'~m ~22 

EXPERIENCED _ bobjt<n" 
wenled M·W 3-So>rn, 0CCI1lOIIII 
evening. 35<· 8515 Stud"," 

WHO DO.IIT' 
lEAG ""'" 5 .. ....-WI_ _, • __ 131 S. Dubu-

_ 35M171 10.& 

EXPEAIfHCBl __ 
Custom _roa II ........... 
--.droa 1'_354-28811. (1).1 

MOTORCYC ..... 
''', GS1000L _ 1hIII_ 

. ____ 6<s. 

2911. ~15 

'NO s.aut<l GS$SOl. blue. .k._. 
lOOk. goad ..- you! _ or 
351 .... ' 9-15 

-------

TRY Ua' D"VIS VETEru.."RY lin __ cBJeOT. gr .. 1 <OneIl-
ClINIC ...... S'- __ 1144- _ 7400 __ porlo<Ilar ettydm- ZOOltl _Iar _ N an.:l-

all • t-22 tng. ColI 353-1001 ~17 1IInm. I/U "25. Sun1CJ.2"OrMt· 

LAUNDAY _ drlod._ 
Soma dO'I .. .-, 40C • pot.W1d 
Woe W .. II n. 221 _ CI"'''''' 
5"" 3111.814' .2' 
LAUNoAY ~Ib Pl<1ouP. _ · 
dried. _ . _ed 1179-2123 

d ..... I_~ -

TYPING 

,.n _. CB500. _ IIart. 

_r",_""'bot $5OOor_ 
.... '.I01.).2113Dr 1-432_ ~ 
11 

.ICYCLI 
H" f'ouuoOt e.-. __ 
toI ...... 1120 J54.Sm."., Sc>rn 

~'1 

II< $'00 CoII337"371_ 
~15 

ESTATE AUcnOll 
1/\ 1'WA 1W.l1tI1lll1Q 
JItncIoon HtghwlY 30 & 1 

IAt Vernon. IA 
flIIDAY. ~ 17 

7pm 

9· 20 

...... 101 balancing .• nd ~ 
AUeolian gJven to indlVtdU" K--
tivtu.. of Int.,nl and /at probllms 
Con.UIt.tion WIthout c!latOt M.A. 
Mommtnl, M.S .• 351·8490. a..24 ART _10 IpjI\y 11-'5 EXCELLENT 1yJ)<ng bI' u.w-1I1y 

_ry OIl IBM ~ 351. 
... and up • thouHod. ot pep«. 
bItltall SO and up • thoullnda of 
rwdblcttl $2.00 end up • 2600 
fUIIentetd record • . HAUNTED 
IOOKSHOP , 33~98. Trad .. lns 
ec:cepted on Saturd.y" noon • 5pm 

1().5 

row4 Cny'l finest In unique un
...... nd "ner used dotnlng 
lW1C£ AS NICE. 2207 F. SI (' 
~ west of Senor Pablo'I). Con· 

........... """. 1().'8 

""'TY TlIAYII CHICAGD 
IICKEY'S len. rtll dell) I. flOW of· 
".nv party tr.Y' tor .11 occuIonl. 
ttoIhIf ttyte me.ts, homemadl det, 
IIIICII, 'ruh b.ktc:l 'weetl, hOfl 
loeuvrll. We nave what .,ou want! 
Cd 3,37·2899 or SlOP b~ our dell II 
112 51hSI , eora'VlIIe e-15 

MOIlS( DRAWN HAYRIOES . ",.nl< 
AmI", ColOnIes PlCntc Ir" • bon· 
Itt. dubhOuH, reltaUrlnt 
pldaga avallabte Information and 
-,lion •• Hi22·3296 11-22 

IIfTtIIESTED IN BEER? Cour" In 

A80RTIONS prcwided ~n comfor· 
table, lupportrve. Ind td~tiOnal 
almosphere. Call Emm. Goldm.n 
ClinIC for Womtt'l . lOw. City 337· 
2111 .'6 

THERAPEUTIC M.nage Introduc · 
tOfY 2 for Pta of 1 off.- through 
Septtmber. Swech.h/Shl'tIU c.. 
Uned Women only. 351'()258 ~2I 

BIATHAIGHT 
Preonanl? conhclenuallUPporl and 
'tiling 331-1665. W, cat. '().7 

PREGNANCY ICreenlng Ind coun
-"lng available on • walk·ln b ..... 
Mon. 9 JO.I,oo. Wed 100.800. Fn 
i :3(). 12:00 Emma Ootman Clinic for 
WOlnen. 10-7 

A.LCOHOLICS ArwnYl'f'IOUI • '2-
noofI Wednesday, W.1ty tiouM 
Sorurd.y. 32' Nor1h HoIl. 351·\11113 ,'''' 

NEED CASH7 RECEIVE $7 •• saliN 
A MONTH PLUS EXTRA BONUS 
MONEY tor approlJmalllly 1" 
hOUr. twtel • weill: Sf Ing rhIIM In 
.nd fec.t'Ye S2 u;\1a on your hr. 
dortlbDn Help yourMII by hoIpong 
othera call Of .top In for an .p. 
poIntmtnt. a.o. ReIOurctt. 31' EMt 
Bloomington 351·0141 1().20 

JOBSI 
W. w,o ItOIp 1'0" go< Il1o jOb you 
deMt'Yt' R_me end CO¥ef ,-"ef 
Prop.rol.on CONSUL TAllON 
ASSOCIATES PO 80> 1151, 
Cot.lvdle, 14 52241. 338-0199 10-
11 

CHILD CARl 

_ king Is being oHored For THE MEDICINE STDRE In COraMllI 
IntoCIII35o'.83S1 9--18 whtf. ~ t coati ~ 10 kMP Malthy 

~·'354. .22 

BABYSITTING •• _ 
mo_. m.ny IDyl .... goocI on. 
viron"*". pt.t.-.b6e .. than 3 
1M". H'''''OYO 354458' 11-21 

FOOTBALL and _ .. bill horn. ' 
gam. blbYlltttnG by tnOC"'" ,*llft 2-
jMII __ SUO/hour :15" 
3073 11-20 PlANNING . wedding? Tne Hobby 

Pt_ off .... I'lltlOnalllnel 01 quality 
IIWItMlOnI and .ccetsories 10~ 
dICtcoUnl on orders With prestnll' 
... 01 Inl •• d Pnon. 338-8637 Dr 
351·7413 evening. and weekend. 

ltl-l 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
~ on naw, ultd end reptocelted 
HoowIf, Eureka. Kirby. ElectrolujlJ, 
..., panuonl< HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 72S Soulh GIIIHn 338-
"58 8·2' 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For _ny. r_PIIO,," Siting. 
InCf Chan'I~ mutk: comblnabOnl 
T .... nd ref.,ences 33a-0005 10-
13 

ClAAVITY GUIDING BOOTS 
A _ now '11910 on .lIylng III In· 
""lion filne.. Sy.tem.. 18 East 
etnlon 1()..11 

GAYUNE • 353-7112 
12· 17 

If yw havtn'l been to Aardvark'. 
tinct May. you limply haven't been 
10 Alrd"' .... AARDVARK'S 
'lL\.AAf. " '., So. OubuqU4t. $.15 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbirth preparation et.... lor 
earty ,nd IItl pragnaney EMptor. 
and .hlrt whllt lear~ng Emml 
G04dmanClmlC.337·2 111 10·5 THERE'S. pol 01 LOVE .11IIo.nd 01 

meRalnbOW Altnbowo.yC.,.h •• 
PROBLEM PREGNAIICY _ng .... <"'lOren :),5 ...... 

Pro, .. lion.' counaetlng Aborbon. CA113~15I. 10-1i 
$19OC.II 00110<1 In Doa MoI",1. 
51 >243·272' ~2O 

COUNSEliNG rtl&UtlOf'! rralnlng 
rttf .. xotogy. d ...... groups St, ... 
M.nagomonI Cllnk: 337·6l18li ~15 

WANTIID 
TO BUY 
SONGBooKS. -.oo. kbrOll ... 
IhMt MUI6c. InltfUfMnl repU 
'""'u .... __ I. LPI. 71'. 

.. podolly 'olk C_. _" . ,.. _________ .. 1 mUStCII •• IOUndt,ack •. blutQfa ... " 

;au.. reg"" .... ptanO. '110M. tliJte, 
guitar, organ SATlntOAV 12·' bMt 
lor trl<IInG Alto open MWF 2.Jpm. 
loIlhlully HAUNT£D BooKSHOP. 227 SouIh __ , poto yoIIaw 

AVON 
EAIIN WHIlE YOU LEARN. 

Sell Avoo paIIl.me And earn good 
money 19 help ~ou Ihrough 

""hool ca1\wr Burg ... 
338·7623 

_ .r04 door 337·2896 1().25 

3121_""," ~V 

AOIWtNE'S TY"NQ IEAVICE. 

1 r ten .PWd V*oum. .. alent 
oond._, S,IIO 331-1178 ~n 

IE>._ I).l s...-ry,. J54. 25" Fu~ Spocool Rood RIcor .., 
2I4hl1or 5.3Oprn I()':!I end _. 5115 353-3551, 1311-

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
51''-'tAvonuo P __ Iyr>-

1"0 tNsonabJtl (.," bU,l,... 
medlClld . IUCI.""C EOltlnG 
trlnlCrtbt,. 80kf ptl/'lt. ptopor 4 

• heN,-,1 ~ maro'" tullthc.abOtl 
..,..lebte for UINt"..ftaQy newUtc· ...""'" '''''rIoIIy 337·751711).14 

JEANNi'B T_ CI>tIP""'''' 
JS3·'"3. M T W .. 12&.U4' 
t'ltn'r'IO' 10-4 

I'IIOFlSSIONAL , ,_ r_a. 
IOfm po"..' L .... '" orjlt1toilOd I.., 
In_I "',ilrlg ","lERNA nyU -
computer MfYic.a.lS'·2OIt. 11).11 

EFflClENT ",OIOlllDnlII,I>ng 'or 
~. mlnUlCfttlta tiC IBM 
$MIC:'t'1C 01 law t.Iemory (IUlOrM'C 

ty_'WIII'''' you ""_ 
ortglf\al.a tor ,...,rn .. WId co* let· 
, .. I Copy Con,", lOa 334-1Il00 8·, 
27 , .0 

TIN ye.r • ttte6I •• petttnee tor .. "* Uf\jytf.,ty Stcret¥y. 18"1 • I. 
_Irlc: 3311-1881 11).1 

TYPING $1 00 per """* _ 
_ p,.. only 3S'.flO3 I· 23 

GARAGIISI 
PARKING 

01043 1·21 

HIALTH FOODS 

MdlATUllALI, proo.t<I'lOQ \hi I>0oI " ,.. I>00I...- _Illy 1\4 
-... A_ Coral_ '11-25 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IIAT & 
DRINK 
COOOCI()Ot(I ........ __ _ 
_. _I you M THI HAUNTEO 
IOOKSHOf' <s. II\d up VIOIIIng 
hOtJr. MWF '·S, So,utd.y 1'·5 227 -"'_._'-_",lWborry"'" '1).21 

HAPPY TlMI PEANUTI. INC: 
F,"" r_111d II1d ullOd 

football g'lt'''. p.,-l .. , ,,,no 
, ...... tmtf"ltdfta . dtIIiYlfy 
~ 

, 
f'" 0..,.'. _ aoh._ 
__ ,","I' 1M tuna ..... We 81to __ '.10" ~ )'OIl"" 

and II aIItor -." ",ad ... 11 
W KL Y anCIALS -. " .... 
1 'Pf'I' dill)' LOGatecl oN rnIe W 
on HIQ"fty t turn rtUhl on Sun_ ..n 

TICKITI 

WANTEDI 

'IGIIIM ClALUIIY 
PIIIAM'_ a auI'Pu" 

114 E Cc 
lJtIl Floor. 11· S ..." SIt 

II... ... by IIIIll 
8uyorlg & SIoII1ng _ III Ir1 

J51·3330 
Arb,l_ 

RICORDS 

BOOKS 
I'IVII DOI.UI\S ..... \til •• bog ... th 
<". _. II THE HAUNTED 
IOOUHOP fuMyltoln,_bu1 
fAITHfUL M",,' 2·5. So'IKd.y 12. 5m _v_ 
~ ... ,ed dOOr PlVI ~a ... 
womo.ntOn8u.. 1o-as 
LEA1Hl."eOUND _. PMlfcn. 
E\loI. _ .. , e-_ 1110 
tdIot...., er ..... _ 00II>_ 
..... 1lt& ...... ,. Shek..".., • . 
_toor, L-'''_ '--. ktoll 
iDIt ... _ Z .... 0 .... HAUNTID 
IOQKSHOP :137.2l1li .. n --- _ .. _-
HI·FI/STBRBO 

fANTASTIC onion ring • .,..,101. 511< _.t Hk:kory Mill Ai.taur."f 0..3 

WANTED: IndrAdu.llo clnn. do 
laundry and luperviH child In our 
hOm •. 3-8. Mon · Frl , S3/hr Catl 
35H471be_6pm.7pm. ~17 

BUYING <I ... ring. oncI otner g.1d 
.nd .. Ivor. Sleph', Slim'" & Cot.... WANTED To ronl g .. ogelor VW GAOIIP" .116 ... _·1Owa 51010 P\O~El~ ..... __ • KE2OO:!. 
'07 S DubUQUO 354·1'51 ~27 ... Icampu. 353-230', Doug "'S 8."" 12110 ...... 1 ..... S:JI.m. br*"" _ Sloo. 2BSR ,""',.-IIOUL .-.ndtfton, Gordon Dick ton 

tnd Joe Haldeman Ir. coming to 
Iowa City No\ltMbtt' 5.7. FOf more 
Wo, wnt • . tCON. Bo)( 525. IOwa 
Ott. 10·6 

THIS doctor mak .. hoult canll17 
PIan~ Alive. 354"063. 9-29 

HELP otherl nelp InemJefvtl. 

NOW hiring 'une" COCttlill peraon. 
Must be able to work 10 301m • 
5pm, .... on . Fr i. Others need not ap· 
ply APplV __ 2-4prn. Mon • 
Thurs. EOE. a..21 

PtIct Corpa tin u .. your degree In SWIM COACH: Mlad coach Ind 
1CIInc1. mlth, bu.ln .... tc:Iuc.tJon. aatJ.tlntt neHtd tOf USS •• 

INSTRUCTION 

BEGINNINQ COlliN'" SWI"''' 
I.ught by I nltNt _pelk ... "you 
1ft In'~.ltcf ~I 338-6611 Can 
between 5pm and 8prn. ' ~21 

TUTDA In Engl ... I <:on hOIp 1'0" • 
RhetOtIc, E S L, term paper • • ttc 

AUTO SERVICE 

IS YOUR VW or ~Ud' In "0lIl 01 
repAlr1 Cal 8-4.. 1 al VW ReptJlr 
Ser-t1Ce ScHon, tor In appcNntment ______ .'~ 
HONDA ClflVoIklWlQen reptll. 
FIC101")' tI,,"\IICI rMChanlCl Whtl 

l,om7000m ·7 .SpI'1 ~17 "'0_1311-_3 ." 

WIll. >ado ISU It<;kM ...... _ 'or 
IUI"4N 1;(:, • .l61.oet. .·17 

WA.HTED lid. eta to Iowfa Statt 
91""', lOp d_r Co" :).1t.)S54 

MUSICAL 
I"STRUMINTS 

1'''Pltylng, ~17 S\J~N c. ... on .... Amp loti 
TIIADE lWO ISU • U of I ... _ wollo n~ _, 10 bond 
WIICOf"ItIn • IOWI tKlI;tt • . Pre1".Wy eqt.dIfllllt lbanal II.. U\l11 MI1, 
togIIhor C.U51.77~' , '·17 .,..Ion" 3/>01.5(111 • • ~, 

DI 
Room 111 Commu nications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

MIIC. 'OR 
SAL. 

MARVEL Comic:o ...... X ..... oomIat 1·55. __ 3$3-0411. 

~27 

MCCOOK jockll _ 1Irgo. 

trotn Strtfw1a.. ntYIt worn, '* 
:131-1571. ~,. 

MUIT ... dou __ :""_ 

....... and ~d. -...,.. 
"'_.337·\1911 .. ,. 

TYP£WIIIT!AI • _."., _ • _.,.,-.nc._.Od_ 
IBM CorrOdtng ~ W. bW 
porIaItIo -""" w. fOI1OIr ali ""'00. Cai>o1oI ~ P'DIIUCtI. 110 _Dr 354-'110 11).27 

WATCH • _ 0m00I s..,.,..,;., 
120 • uc:tIerd cotdUOn" ..".. 
$350· .. 1$175 334-2110 .'S 

WOODEN .\rO<gIo1 ...... 1oId"'ll 
C'*' •. 1Irf\Cf\Alrt rocIttt . ...., 
chH. HAUNTED lOOM/1OP. 
337·2981 ~n 

ROOMMATI 
WANTBD 
ON£ cw2 __ ._"""", 
_ Jon Own_or_.~ 

2. S!>IODr& _ --
337· ... 7. Bob. ~ Ie 

r: 
HOUSI ' 
'OR RINT 
WUT _ unhtr_ . 
__ 1 ....... \I'Mg _ 

IIrgo __ . -.. ... _ 

PI- yard. wO\k .. '- . ... _ "'om bus 337·2055 11-2' 
~1llAlE __ 10 ""'" 

___ In N UDOII)' Own FOIIlI ~ --
,-,SI'O ~_~1 9- ~APtOW ___ • 
1$ J500 1* month. 351'()'29 or 337. 

7'" ~2O 
NUO r_ ""'" "_.10 _. _.,,_ $130. 

aM u 1*6 Thtt ~'I rent "'oedy_ CoI~ . .. ",,· 
-.231. ~15 

fEMALE: _ • .-1Iy ~ 

---~Pay ·. 
.- • -..., OIJ."'OOI """ • 
Ing. Iottftdry ,0 ......... 
Iror1\t:aI"_~ ~'5 

1llAlE --.ng r_bIt 

tNJOY 1110 DU1doortI He. • 
bedroom"'-~. 2 
kKcl1or>a 2 ...... 2 fir_. "'Y 
,..,. _ IncI ""110 vord _ 
351·,1102 11).20 

fOUR ...... _oorn or poooIbIO 
dupiolt _ . 305 B A ....... 
_"'_, ,1).7 

EIGHT bedroom ~ "rnodoIod 
1>utId,ng In ,.."" UDOII)' . ..... 
110 ..... IorOO klocMn CoI-' 
lam .. _ 'PM. _ .12t-
nI0. 351-1025. 1151-4345. II-n 

-. __ • __ lIIo. Apb CII fIVE bedroom _. _ In. "'Y 
.... """ "'!of Doug 331-5705 _, IIO(1oIIty IttmttIlOd. nioo yord 

11-21 IlOO ptu. """""'. ColI 354-2233 II-
---------'--= lit """ ~30 
"OIISMOIUHQ .... 10 .nor. _ 
_bed ____ tJC , LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO SlATIONS 
eo.-...... 3»-UI7 ", Mro .• 
Rogon 3311-4371 8.21 rM KSUI 81 7 • • CCK 111." KUNI 

t08 AM WSUlIiO &.15 
MALI '" _10""'" 2 __ 

duP". W'mIII· FUI bettINm 
1200 _ pMI No ...... :J». " ,,,,7,,,, .... 27 
1llAlE grod 10 _. 2 _oom UI. 
_ . goocI __ , OIl ........ 

$'1250. VI \ _ for 
_ ... _ . col 337-11C1 ~ 

20 

'lWD __ • Il00''_ _W_"",,-.. _d 

HOUIII 
FOR SALI 
IN Doa _ 533500 no 
.... m • .,.. F . .. ect,.. 10 quauhed 
buyw 1n ...... 1Id'! CoII2t-I5f4 Of 
354-2747ah ... $pm 1·211' 

WESTSIO£ two bedroom oondo. 
brand _ on buoI,,,,. wlih g.,.go, 
1 it balM. ISSO unturntiMd. SOOO 
'- F.m only Col 01_ .. _.,." __ 351. 

2lIa 11).11 

IUU","l CA~DS , <O~ _ 11101",.,,\11 Col _ or Jolt .ft ... 
,...-dl. poi'_ ..-.e, _ . S 00 351_' .. " 
col*"" ...",. In ALL .... MAo 
c.....a 1'_ NONSMOKING gr ___ W*' __ 

... ,7 w.", ooerd con ... ~ty. - "'_Q" ... '_, ~1IO 
JAII'lIn COIIALVlUi 331-40711. 71p<ft. • 10.21 

0."1' 5_ 
, 011. ~.,. 

WtI.rt you hi"" I c"oici 
ChOeXMl. l Of()'OIUn .. 
l2 · 1 

"OOMlAATlIO_t. _w;o, 
f.~~ 0". G~nor own room 
3:;"5<,7 ~ 1·21 

OAAD ... ",01-"". _ two 
Mdfoom. t 110 ..-1 'urfl6tftld. 
Cor""". Nr~ own ,OM\ 
1311-;M82d'/l3l7._ ..... Olng. 

••. 11-2' 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 

rwo ..... oem uttlurNllted 
S2'5,"'onl~ .,... ulllo _ 
reqlJlrM Aw .. btt Ott 1. NIt" 
Nort~ UDOII)' '~21S2 9-17 

COMMIIRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 

,,7:1 '4 k eo. two ,"*00fft 
~ CenIr1II.,r, rtdwOOd dlltlt , 
,lor ......... per11fJfy fu..-ntlhed . 
IOCItorl ..... 01 \OrO. C41v. on 

I nurllng. home .c .. other field.. group tum, pat1 bm.. Nov .•• Mil' 
t Ptact COrp' Coordlna10r, 353- 8 Send resume 10 Iowa CIty Swim 1311-8110 1()'22 00II GIIIlI. 337""8 11).7 ULJ.ING one _'oOId __ ""'I· 

beJ! lteltet Cal lYe: .... - bfWn. 33,t.. 
7937 ~'7 

011S0" Sa gUl'" MUll'" MALI 10 ...... 2 bedroom 1pO . "". 
U501boI' o.*, ~"" 353-.,01 au ........ ng _p J31.l5Ot .,. 

QUIlT ~ACIOIIS .. _" J. ........ <oIICIi_. '*' <ampua 
1270, _Indudod A_ OCt. I 
"'-'1311-2133, 1311-2101. "27 

DNI_oom Opt .. _ ~ 

_. <amJM; $315 ",. ,. In-

-... 1_1t-""" 
~IO'" I2f.05 .. ".,5prnDr 
.... 2et12 11-15 • 1512. 9-17 Club. P.O.BoI 23S3. low. CIIy 

ME)'OU nDC nip 10 do lhe STRIP111 52244 11-20 
IOWA CITY YDGA CENTEA 

Ilh 10" •• por"nood I .. "uctoon AUTO FOREIGN 
9tar1 now For lt1'Of'mlbon call BII'· 

..... 33I-HII_.ng. "20"" .. 21 

Lot THE ROCKING CHAIA do "'or EXPERIENCED hOuHIIOid hOIP. 
( youJ Acrosa 'rom Nagle L.umber. capable of filing. mutt have car, 
~·3334 CompIe18Iurnlturecar.. rtlertnCft. 1~3-5871 .. rty morn· 

1 =========")=·8 In8" ~18 
I 'IRION &L COUNSELOR lor bDyI group """'" 

l " HIVing "v.n boys .g .. 12·17 u.. 
SIRVICII In poIlbon, 5 days on, 2dayl 0" PM 

• • wHl< BA r ..... lred $10.600 .. I.ry · • COUNSELING SERVICES 
Aeluad, nol''Hudoemtntal therapy. 

• (FtM nagotlllbtt • phonl lor ,po 
: ' po\I1lmonl.33I·3171 ~. 1()'25 

: NEED TO TALK? 
, Harl P.ycholhtrapy otter. In· 
I dMduII. group and couple coun • .t· 
4 Ing Sliding ac.le Sc:hol.uhlp. 
• IVIJtabft to tludell! • . cln 3Sl.-1226 

11).21 

plul medk:ai and dental Wiluranc:e 
Contact M. Jack Etcotd. Young 
HOUse. Ine 105 V.Jley. eurtlng1on. 
IA S2601 . ~18 

WORK·STUDY. Immedlatl, varMld 
rnponslblllUtt In plNtant O"1Ct 
clerical, typing Ind foreign .iodent 
conllC1 F"JlIbfe no"I"I. a good work 
experience. Robert Mll'ah. Offlct or 
Interna1tonll Education. 202 J B, 
353-62'9. $3.7S· $4 25 OOE. 11-'8 

· 
~ 

BE WELL DRESSED AT 
AFFORDABLE PRICES. 

.' ~ Shop IOWA CITY'S FINEST 
~ In unique, unusual and finer used clothing. 
$ TWICE AS NICE 
( 2207 F. SI. (1 block west of Senor Pablo's) 
t. Open: Mon, Tues. Wed, and Fri, 9·5. 
~ Thurs. 9·9, Sat 8-5 

bar. W.k:n 68:J..251Q 12·17 

NEED economtct tulOflng? H ..... 
economic. degr .. Wid ont YMf 

'.75 VtN SclrrOCO. good condtlton. 
S2600 or _, ollar 354-8Q8.l, ... n· 
Ing •• nd WMke4\dI. 104 

t .. dung .xperjence 55 OOlhr C~ 
337.4990. 11-18 "73 Tnumplt TIIII. low m',-". 

, 
WIUOWWIND EIem.nllr/ S<I\ODI __ '972 

mu"ltU S3300rlrm 351·1i38 f-
18 

,NO t\DndI A.-d , _ bro .... 
rteef'lt/y 1Uf)td~ pc.n.nl condition. 
35'110 $1_ 815-472·57eG daya, 

'011 Sole, two ...... 10;;.,._. 
Ion John Coooar1. l1li Sopl 25 
'PM, ..,non CoItoouo1 _ $30 
351·22.7 .n_ 5om , 11-21 

ICOIIU~_. __ 
mo" ... ~ ..., .... , 'r .... HAUNTED 
1001(1_ :137·2896 1()o.:!I 

ACOUST1C 370/301 _.",p fA· 
TIC~ET lor _10 l14vneol 011" lor ooIItnt .... '1 ... $4QO KoI 351. 
Iowl • Iowa ".11 91"'". Col 354- 7... ..20 
~79 11-11 

PIANO e.<4'\tn' upnghl . rt<I11OM, 
WANTED .... tidtol ID lA . IA S_ goocI .. 1lOn, ... podd,nQI. 01< 
O_anywttor.0' ... 354-7811 Tunod ,,75 351.:J.tae "" .,. .. now AeCePMO .nrollmMH lpo. 

pllc.Uon. lor F." 1912 ColI 1311-
eo6l to ac:hedul.avlall 10.14 

SIs.<72·~2611Y0111ng' ~11 ()IjE licit .. wonlorl ... ISU_ 

WHO DOllS IT? 
100% CO""" FutonI 

Moll Or ... CIIoIogu. 
Oreat Uk .. Futon Co 

1421 N F..-I Avo 
MiI.auk ... WiS. 53202-

IDEAL GIFT 

1().25 
1171 TnumPh SpU:lJr • . 25.000 mU • • 
_po runogr .. \. S3000 .... 58W. 

~21 

Atll .. '. portrait chlldren/.dull.. 1114 PorKht i14 20, $4500 Atier 
dtIr .... $20. po..., $40. 011 $'20 5pm 337_ 11-20 
ondup. 351 ·0525 11).22 

VIDEOTAPING SERVICE 1or.1I pur. 
poHS • tf'ltfYI to ptac:ueal From 
weddings, willi. Invenlonel to com
pIet. B_ Quality Pr1>d1tC· 
Ilona. An ",01_ d .... 
Broadcast auahty EqUIpment. SIS up __ 

~I. Wlloon 51~72·I32T 
SO< 1081 FOIrfloIcI. 52551 

11-17 

RESUMU. Cover Lon... Ed'ling 
BUII_ P_ Bro<l1u," Ad· 

RABBIT lNO · vory dean 
$4650/onar KMI'1ryIng, :137-4271 

11-18 

AUTO 
DOMIISTIC 

'"2 FOfd Fafcon. Wlndow van. rare. 
•• <01_ condl/lon CoiI337·5658 

\1-21 

351._ 1 11-1' 

Wl'JlnO, "'10 _tlU 
0''''''. up 10 7 :\5<.2220 It"" 5pm 

11-10 

NEEDEO • Udt ... 1-,,"< Iar 
/Owa·Nor_n _ OCt. 2. 
ColI 337· S231_ 5 "'8 
NEm __ lOCk ... and \kit ... 

10 ISU IJI1IIO 354-t4I 7 II- 'I 

WILL pay lap dollar !of 2 __ 
tlCkll. 10 Iowa 1_ Frorl. 337· 
5268 "30 

PIANO FO~ SALE 
Wan'td AI,pen.IDle P.ny to 
IllUme ..... mortillly pjlymon1l on 
.... II~_ Clnbe_ 
~tty Wnw (1IIduCIt phoM num· 
btr~ CrocJjl M_, P O. SO. 521. 
8o<k_. ILS22'tI 11- 18 

HOUSIIHOLD 
ITIMS 

QUIET roem,...io 10'l0I04 10 oft';. 
apecoua Va...., .~I w'''''' '''' Own room, _ '" _ .200 
lJ1oh''''~l3II-'l:l< ~17 

FEMAlE WIIf11tc1 to 1Mr. uPI*An IfJI ..,Ih 3 _ ,_ Own 

__ $150 ph .. ul C*o In 
On DUlltni Cell S3t-7437 .her 
5pm, Api ~r 11-21 

FOiIAlt,or own large room WI thr .. 
_room IpI. V.,.., _ • ..,..,,..,. 

5120. 1311-11131 ~17 

IIONSMOIWI. _. hOu ... -. 
room AI u.. phono, coI>\t poId 
$1lO/month 351-1891. k..., JrjIng 

11-24 

FIVE _room _. _ IIrllO 

room. dole 10 compuo '155 337· 
2891 ~1I 

dudICI, :114·1724 . '0.25 

ITUO£NT MOVING SlAVlCE 
PIclt up 1tIt<~ 

Iar loCal hIuIong -.2534 
IIOW rtnltnQ'" aJC __ 

New unflM'~ OM and IWO -
bedroom condomInIuml S32$-. 
$465 f)Iut: U MI. A¥aJlt~ 'pprOJl-
1rno1Oly Aug .... 2t; Wool _ 10<0-
'''' _ ....... C.1351"\ItI l1or 
tnOft tnlormabOn and thOwIng ""5 

1171 Iotor_. " a 70. 2 __ ... apo\ion<oIIlrtdud>ng 

...,...".".... c.I'"al'lt uCotlMl 
cond''*' AatumpiiOtl poIaIb6a 
_,,91 ' "22 

12." G_. 211A. don, ... 
_I con<I'1lOn 3SWS42 . ... lor 
Hlckl An.. IOprn 354·18211 17500. 

. ~2O 

14 t 10 tnf'M bedroom. 'IiOt 
tli"-"*' loll ~ CUpboerd and cloMt 
_. AlC. aI1Od. ocr_ pordl. 

... larllO OOIwrlh III'CIon 354-11N. 
11-21 

1'7, 1-4 JI 70 PMkWt'OOCl WI IXctfteIM 
oondnjon. 2 bedfooma. central u , 
_ogoohod.lowdown _nl'" 
qul\t1oOd bUyot 10 ml/ol "om lOW. 
Ctty Mull'" ""'!' 1.":)'2M.! or 
1-'32,6107.' ~'7 

to • 50 one bedfoom. FYmi.lhl<l 
Good COI\dIUOf\ , court BuMrle 
$49011 33II-6S83 11-23 

:: (CDnslgnment ShDp) • 

" ~=:::::I:::;:::::;:::::: 
..nIIIng/CopywrItlng. EIc.. Con- 1837 CItovy Moo,. ",",po. 51 .000 
aullUon o...gn Prlntfng flexIble ,ctlJl,l ml'" W.utnt 11\11 OrtQlnII 
Cr.Nt. RNlOOIbte. Arteen yee,. Ihroughout But oft ... over S3500 
_uI prolOllionol uperionc:e Phone33&-2111 I 11-21 

"ONSMOICIHO . qUfOl. _ . ""'. 
"lED: two U<lt0il '" 1Dw •• ISU DREaSEIIS 12·*.-. _h • ox· 1"110 htrrtlIhed room. _ . "'0 
go... Am doI"...I .. WUI pay lop .. lion, <ond.1lOn • r_blt. Col 336-4070. 7 -&pm 11-21 

SPACtOUS IC'UchOl., two bedroom 
~ f'IIIImmtnQ pool. Mnnll 
couno. DUo aer>ice, '-' aItoppOng 
Six or n.,.,. monU'l ...... ,vallible 

10 .110, _ Moon . .. _I cortd" 
\ton. 11<. VII IItr1L QUtOI 101. bill. 
_ rIryer. 1I1Od. 337 .. n5_ 

~,. 

.' .... doll.r COlI 354-1184 .h" tlpm ~ 35:J.lSS5 .M" 7prn ~21 

l' 11!£a?:!sJJ'S 
~3615 11).22. - cc 

I '"7 CI1o'<y. '-door . .... 111, seoo. 
,. FEMALE. "' __ or gredUlIO COIIIr1y1tme. 12 a • Pork Eat.11. IWD bedroom. 

SINGLE, _bit bod., cMo1l, 10 ""'. two bedroom .pM1monL 337.3103 'PIII"",*,. WIO Ciooo .. Uruvor· 
COU<ItOO InCI more 351-l1li ~27 Plrlttng. pool . ...... bIt ... ColI aI· Sludftllo WOI<OmO OilY tnd _1_ E_ngl. 351. HOLIDAY _ .. Lavnd •• m., & 621-6162. 11-20 

WANTED: "" Iil:k." ... Iowa 51110 Oryd_lng 0u0l'1y dry<lMrong 
only 95Cllb and lomly laundry tt1' Orand Prut. PS. PB. Ik . ......... 
40Cnb A"and.nl on duly 7 d.Y'. "II. S3500 ~52. ~2O 

o.m. Prol.,,,bIy groupo 012 337· • COMMUNITY AUCltOn Wed 
~ P.y lop doIIIII K.." tmng. ~ ...... y _.ng 10111 jDU~nl~ 
S 1/.." • . 35HIIII 11-27 

:: SPECIAL 
: WEDNESDAY SEPT. 15. ONLY 

ANY 12" P(ZZA DELIVERED TO 

week. Clnn. Ik" condlttoned. ~ 
TV. 35' ·II1II3: 1030 Wl\Iiom St. 
ecrO"IT~ Flral NatIOnal 
Bonk 11).20 

'PlASTICS FABRICATION. 
PIoxIg_. lu<oll. ./yr .... """'. 
dorms, "Inc. 1016'-l Gtlbert Coun 
35'·1398 1()o.14 

'"' GMt ptckUp Runl wei. need, 
CURRIER or STANLEY 

ONLY $4.50 LEARN hindMt Iett«prese prtnllng 
Mah your own Imtionery. natrMI 
cards. poetry postCltdl, announc. 
men .. Dlol 1311-51811. '()'13 

_k. body In goocI ","po. Jon. 338- NEm U. BilIS1 SoIl me your PI\! 01 
0143.353-3558. 9-21 __ 1001"''' 11<\<111 • You nlmo 

UnUmlted Toppings Free DeUvery 

351-0712 
Not Valid With Olher OHer8 

Regular Crust Only , 

'~--";"-""';"--'.;.....I 

'"2 Skj\lrk LIrnlIId. '100 mtlol. 
$MOO 1\1111 8kjlorlt Umtlod , 2000 

CHIPPEA'S Tollor Shop. 128'. E. m,lot. $7Il00 ,\Il10 SWItk Sport 
WUI\InglonSV"~dI0l351.1229 Coupo, 11.000 _ 35100 351· 

'().lI .::_=.:35:':.a34=:2.====:~='5 ------------'-~ I . 

:: =Pos=tsc=riP=ts=C=OI=U=m=n=B=la=n=k==~====·= I MOTORCYCLI 
Mal( 0< brlnn to Rm. 201 Communlcallonl Center. DMdHne lor next-day publlcallon Is 3 pm. MOTO GuuI '911. 500«:. II1<oIItn1 • cortd.bon. 2600 mlloo. $2000 338-

, Ittmt may be ed~ed '0< length, and In general, will not be publlahed more than once. Notk:e 01 3797. ~1I 
': ~II'o< which admlulon II Charged will not be accepted . Notice 01 poII1Icalavenll WIll nOl be 
'. lCCepted, except meeting announcemenll 01 recognlzod 1I1oo..,t groupe. F"- print. 

lNl 650 _ . .. _ . only 

2000 mlloo. $1885. 354-4751. ~21 

\hi prlCel COlI Dot'" belor. UCilm 
Or ah8f" 11:OOpm.t 351·2327 ""S 

PIITS 
NOW _ . Br"""""",, FIoIIInd 
P., Con' • • lInl ... PItk PIau, 
CorIlv\I\o. Iow. 351-t5018 11).1 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • 
pUpplOS. kl11ln .. ltoP'<OlliIIt. pet 
auppiloa. Bronn_ Seed SIOr. 
'500 lilA_SOUth 33I.a501 . 

~11 

;, 
.i 

:; 
Event 1174 yamana 500cc ·16.000 mllot. COMPUTIR 
Spon~ ______ ~~ __________ ~ __________ ~ __ __ 

. 
: Day. date. time __________ --'-_.:,;..... .,.....--'-"--......,....;. • .:... . 
I 
, location I 

, . 

! PtrIoft to call rllllrdlng thl. annou ncement: 

S5OO. Allor 7pm. 338-1005. ~2O 

1170 Hond. CB 100. 7100 mllM. 
Jull ln_ed. $240. 35 '.8le 1 _ 
1.00prn. ~ T7 

CDMI'\ITlJI . moIIt · pltylic:a . radio 
• lIt<1ronb -.. It price. 
HAUNTEDlooKSHOP. 11).25 

IEWNG: fAS .ao. _I. L .... I. 
' .. , Hond. GDldwlng. hoi Hon- 4K 0001P_ • $200 _. I<>-
dollne II/ring • • d)U.lobit lIMy"'" dudes 4 __ 01 _ Il1IIrue> 
p\Uo ox/l ... EI<oI\onl .~.po. 11,000 • lion. 2 ~..-... Io1ochlno 
0111013111-331-4144",354-2716 II- c:odt 1 __ .nd_ 

I ---------------------------=~---
PtIone ____ "-___ 1 16 • ...nuot. 351-3m. 11-22 

BOOKCASES Irom $1185. Iod-.r 
doH. $«.85. 4-<11.- ..... , 
$39 PS. chIlr '885. k.\Chon and <of. 
I .. 11_ ~om S2U5 _I\, _10 
II.nd $29 85. oak rock .. $41.11, 
o¥k:'" d\It< S29." K_·. K .... 
rtof. 532 Nor1I1 Dodgo Oponll1m· 
5'3Opm ..." day •• COp! W_ 
day lG-6 

YARDI 
GARAGI SALI 
tiOME Hcotaoont. anuqu .. Yard 
_ • Salurday. 718 GoorIlO_ 

~10 

MIIC. 'OR 
SALI 

WlTEIIEII AT AUCT10II 
Queen size . complete 

TlQlIIIIIIY EVE. 6:30pm 
Thurn Eslates Auction Gallery, 
8 miles N. 011·80 on Highway 
218 across from Ranch Sup
per Club. 851 .. 452. 

""'pm. 354·:JOn. 1I-18J-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;~II-2~.~7;2I~7~. ;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;~~~'::5 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
, . Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

2 

• 
10 

3 _-'-__ _ 

• 
13 

17 

. 

. 

. 

14 

II 

1 

11 

15 

l' 
~ ~ H 
Print name. addre .. & phone number below. 
Nam' ______________________________ _ 

PIIOAe 

4 

• 
12 

1t 

20 

24 

Addr~ ______ ~ __________________ _ CIIy __ ~"'_c:; _ . .:....., . _--'_ 

No. dlY to run ___ Cotumn heading ___ Zip _________ _ 

To figure coat multiply the number 01 words - including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num. 
ber of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refunds. 

1.3days ..... ... 42$/word ($04.20 min.) 6-10days .......... 6Oc/word ($6.00 min.) 
4· 5 days ........ 48,/word ($oUO min.) 30 days .......... $1 .2S/word ($12.50 min.) 

Send compleled tid blank with 
check Dr money order, or ItOP 
In our Offices: 

, 
l! ..: 

. 

The Oilly lowln 
111 CommunlcatlDns Cent ... 
corner of College'" MadllOn 

Iowa City 52242 
.. 

.. , 



PIIge la - The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednnday, September 15, 1982 

Now Open 
At 8 a.m. 

Eagle will be open at 8:00 o.m 
Monday thru Satu,day. 
Sunday opening hou,s 
will ,emaln the some. 

A no-friUs value at a no-friUs price. That's basic valuel 
GENERIC 

GENERIC GENERIC · NACHO CHEESE A.AVORED 
Liquid 
Bleach GENERIC 

AU PlJRPOSE 128-01 DIJ 
Crisp. 

CornClUpa GENERIC CHUNK. CRUSHED OR 
Tortilla 
Chipa 

8-oz. bag 

64¢ 
Snack 

Crackers 
1~01 pkg 

GENERIC FRENCH SLICED 
Green 
Beans 

&-0 •. bog 

49¢ Sliced 
Pineapple 

2o.0L can 
SS¢ 

S9¢ 

FBESH PRODUCE 
CrisPt Fresh 39 ¢ carrots a ·lb bog 

GENERIC 

a percent 
LOydat .ilk 

gallon lug 

$1.65 

White 
Enriched 
Bread 

FRESH 
Ground Beef 
Any Size Pkg. 
USDA GRADE A 

99¢ 

heod49¢~ 
SOLID · 24 SIZE 
Crisp 
Head Lettuce 

SCME GI BLETS MAY BE MISSING ¢ 
~Chicken, 53 
Wliole LB 

US NO 1 QUAlIIY 
Red 
Potatoes lO~b. bog$1.19 

o FIRM ¢ 
Golden, Ripe Bananas ••... •• . • La 28 

BEEF 

Chuck 7-Bone $1 28 
Steak lB . 

HOMEGROWN ¢ 

o G;'~; US 'on .... 11 ~e;~~~""-~-=~=~-:::' C~=EDD-:-:-:A~=HEES::--E _LB_$_I _ ._5_ 8_ 

1 ~~~~~c~~~:'2 .08 

COMPAD VALUE 
D ~ DURKEE ·oaC ·REAl 78¢ 

~ J'rench Fried ODious ••.• , 28-01 can 
~ YOUNG. SWEEI ¢ o ~ Lady Lee Green Peas ..... 17-01 con38 
~ HAINEST DAY o ~ Peeled Tomatoes •.•.•.•... 16-01 con48 ¢ 

O ~ .AJICE PACK · SliCED. CRUSHED OR CHUNK 77 ¢ 
~ Dole Pineapple • • • . • • . • • • • 20-01 can 
LAWRY'S ¢ 

D Taco Seasoning lib: ...... 125-0. 8"",1 4B 
~ LAWRY'S · CHUNKY o ~ Taco Sauce ............... 8~z b1l 89¢ 
~ LAWRY'S · REGUlAR SIZE o ~ Taco Shella • . • • • • . . • • • • • . . 1o.cl pkg 88 ¢ 
~ SHEllS, SAUCE' SEASONINGS • o ~ Lawry's Taco Kit •.••••• 8-0. pkg 1.37 
l' LAWRY'S · SUPER SIZE • o ~ Taco Shella •••.•••.•••• 1o.cl pkg 1.19 
~ STovt TOP · CHICKEN A.AVOR ¢ o ~ Stutfing lib: . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~Ol pOg 99 

O tt ANAlGESIC · TWICE AS FAST AS ASPIRIN 'G B9 
~ Buffer1n Tablets •.•... lOOcl pkg Ia. 
l' DECONGESTANT o ~ 4-Way Rual8pray ••.•• 1-01 ~I '8.78 

O ~ ANTI·PERSPTRANT · 3 FORMUlAS '1 49 
~ Ban Boll-On Deodorant 1~. DIJ • 

O 
~ CHILtlilEN'S COLD MEDICINE 
~ eongespirin Tabletl • .• 36<1 pkg '1.39 

' PIle .. etreclt\w hom w.<IneldOy. Sep!eml)ef 15Jn Jnroygh Tuesday. September 2t.1982.legalcHo .. 01 co'llne""' .. '· 

"Xey~II Key BuY' Ole eJrtrQ ,avlng' mode POlilble th ,ough 
monooclurell' temporary pIOmoHonol allOWance, 01 

exceptional pUlChoM' loolc fo, mOte 01 Eagtel 

VIDA I'ood Stamp 111 
Coupou Acceptecll 'IIUU 
3 LOCATIONS: 

2 RIB. 2 LOIN 2 8WJ£ & 2 SIRLOIN 
Pork LO~hOP8 l6$1.58 

MOllE SAVINGS 
'1' ORE·IDA · FROZEN a ¢ o ~ Pixie Crinkles ., .. .. ... , • 20-0' pkg 9 

D j ~M~;~Go;~;LPJuice C~"'1.0 
~ lADYLEE 9¢ o ~ Frozen Grape Juice 12-0' con 7 
FROZEN ¢ 

D Generic Green Peas •• 20'01 bog 78 
j AZ'ECA 8 ¢ D Corn Tortillas .... . ...... 9-01 pkg 9 
~ STElLA · SHREDDED • 

D ~ Cheddar Cheese •.•.•••. 8-0' pkg 1.39 
~ STElLA · FOR TACOS • o ~ Shredded Cheese ••••... 8-0, pOg 1.48 

, lahck 
........ , ... '" Olympia Beer eoc~3.7B 

PlUS iOwA IiiRi~T 

D-~~~E~~RA~s~m~E~~T~H ~PA~IN~RE~LJN~E~R------------------~~~~ 

~ Excedrin Tabs. or Caps. ~~II:~ '8.74 
O ~ ANALGESIC SLEEPING AID 

~ Excedrin PM Tablets.. ~cl pOg '3.16 
~ THREE FORMUlAS o ~ Body On Tap Shampoo.. 1-0. bll '1.89 o ~ SUPER OR REGUlAR HOLD . PlJMP 
~ VitaUs Hair Spray ••• " 8'01 btl '3.18 

1101 S. Riverside Dr. & 600 N. Dodge St., Iowa City 
2213 2nd St., Hwy 6 West, Cdralville 

GENERIC 
I'roun 
Waffles 

11 ·0L pkg 

GENERIC FOOZEN 
J'rench 
J'ries 

GENERIC 
Bathroom 

Tissue 4,011 pkg 

6B¢ . 

GENERIC 
Touter 
Pastries 

68¢ GENERIC . CREAMY OI! CRUNCItI 
Peanut 
Butter 18-01 p 

~ 

SAVE OVEBALL 
l' All FLAVORS ~ o ~ Jell-O Gelatin .....•.•. . • . • >01 pkg S9 

D Ihddb.g & Pie Fill1ng •. . . 1~1~le43~ 
REGULAR OR UNBlEACHED 
Gold lIedal Flour ... I. • • • • • ~Ib bog 98~ 

!1WI RETURNABLE BTLS. $1 19 
llC Cola or 
Diet lUte Cola 8 pock • 

PI .. DI'OII1 I 
l' OCEAN SPRAY · flORIDA 

D ~ Grapefruit Juice , 48-01 blJ $1.33 \Jt;;t1 
D '1' THREE VARIETIES ¢ 

~ Wagner Drinks •• 54",. bIJ 88 r I I 

O ElEORA PERK OR AllTOMATIC DRIP COffEE $4 4 ' . . I 
Maxwell House 2·lb con • 8 \., ,.. I . 

o F~ii~~~;lcC~ffee .• ~Ib con$8.S8 ~ 
D INSTANT 

Maxwell House Coffee . • • 1Q.o. PI *3.89 D INSTANT DECAFFEINATED * 
Hilla Bros Coffee . . • . • • • • 4-oz ", a.34 D GENERAl fOODS · INSTANT· ALL FLAVORS *a 
International Coffees . 810 10-01 con .18 
~ fOUR VARIETIES * o ~ Henri's Dressing • •.. • . . 320. bH 1.89 
~ CREAMY OR CHUNKY * o ~ Jif Peanut Butter • . •. .. 28,0' klr 1.98 
~ FOR PANCAKES & WAFFLES ~ o ~ Harvest Day Syrup. ' " • • • 24-otbIJ 89 

O 
~ HUNGRY JACK · EXTRA LIGHTS . 
~ Pancake & Waffle lIix . . . 24b pkg 89~ 

GBEAT VALUES 
~ BAGGIES · AlLIGATOR 'OUGH ~ o ~ Sandwich Bags ... ... ... .. 15O-c1 pkg 93 

D ~ TODDLEROIIovtRNIGHI 12 10 14·cl pkg .~ 09 
~ Huggies Diapers •••. 4). 

D j S;; Li:iiht D;t~rg:;nt '1.08 

O ~ CONCENTRATED fAIIIIIC SOfTENER *3 1 a 
~ Final Touch •. . , 96-01 bll • 
~ HEAVY DUlY lAUNDRY DErERGENT * 

D ~ J'resh Start Liquid ••..• 70<). bn S .98 
~ WITH LEMON fRESHENED BORAX 

D ~ Fab Laundry Detergent 490' pOg *1.68 
~ CVCLE NUMBER 2 1 OR 4 • 

D ~ Canned. Dog Food ... . . . . , . 14'01 can 38 
~ CYCLE NUMBER 4 * o ~ Dry Dog Food •. ... . •... Sib beg a.09 
~ fRISKI£S . GOURMET VARIETIES • o ~ Buffet Cat Food • .. . ... .. . 6 Xli can 34 
~ MAXI SHiElDS I * o ~ Sure & Natural . . . . . . .. JOCI pkg 3.a1 
FOR AlL OCCASIONS 10" o Laurel Greeting Cards .. .. ... eo:h 

00 11111 o j FOR HEAUHY LOOKING HAIR 
Vitalfs Hair Tonic ....• 

O ~ FOUR FABULOUS FRAGRANCES 
~ TiCkle Anti-Perspirant. 

7-01 bll *s.a8 

2-01 bll *a.18 o j REGUlAR 011 UNSCENTED ANTIPERSPIRANT *a.88 
Ultra Ban Boll-On • •••• 2 Xl' bH o j REGUlAR OR UNSCENTED ANTiPERSPTRANT *1 99 
Ultra Ban 80Ud • •. •• ••• 2·0' .llCk • 

110 Limits On Quantitiesl 
Eagle doesr:t 't limit your savtngs by limiting the 

quantity of any Item you want to buy. With Everyday low 
Prices and Key Buys, you'll find many exceptional 
values at Eagle. So when you want to stock up on 
anything In the store, go right aheadl 

............ MOndov th,ough f~day · e 00 am 109:00 pm. 
Saturday · e 00 am 10 700 pm. Sunday · 900 am. 10600 p.m 

Price 20 cents 
C1982 Student PI 
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